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Minutes: Chr. Nelson opened the hearing on HB 1322, Roll was taken, 1 absent at Senate 

hearing; Bill was read aloud. Turned the chair over to V. Chr. Porter. 

V, Chr, Porter: Opened the hearing; 

Rep. Nelson: Introduced HB 1322. Urged Do Pass. (WRITTEN TESTIMONY 

ATTACHED) 

V. Chr. Porter: On your cost analysis sheet, is it all those tests or are there certain ones. There 

are many tests listed. 

Rep. Nelson: Those are highlighted on the analysis sheet. The first water analysis for 

drinking/livestock/irrigation would be adequate in this situation. A representative of the 

company said that $50 fee would cover the cost of quality and quantity. 

V. Chr. Porter: How long is the turn around time after the sample is taken and sent to the lab? 

Rep. Nelson: There was a three-day period. That was changed to seven. We could work on a 

friendly amendment to keep seismic activity from being held up. We thought seven days wasn't 
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enough turn around; it may not be. There is a problem there. I think we can work on an 

amendment that would allow more time from the notification to the seismic activity. 

V. Chr. Porter: Further questions of Rep. Nelson? 

Rep. Nottestad: Is it possible as this bill is written that the operator of the land who has no 

mineral rights, could the operation be stopped? 

Rep. Nelson: That's not the intention of this bill. The intention is that all affected parties would 

be notified prior to the seismic activity taking place. I don't think that possibility would happen 

but that may be an arguable point. 

Rep. Drovdal: When researching this bill, did you come up with a possible number of tests that 

could be required on an average seismographic study in today's standards? Approximately how 

many wells could be studied in a typical seismographic survey? 

Rep. Nelson: Depending on the size of the area that's being considered, all the wells could 

potentially be affected. But, the landowner has the right of refusal. They don't have to ask for 

the test but they are required under this bill to be notified that it is their right to ask for it. It is 

the right of the landsman to pay for the test if they (the landowner) ask for it. It protects both 

parties. 

Rep. Drovdal: The reason for testing is to determine the exact quality and quantity beforehand. 

Will there also be a requirement that they pay for the test if they believe there is damage at the 

end of the shoot? 

Rep. Nelson: That's not written in the bill, but it does provide that baseline so if the landowner 

feels that there is a change in the quality or quantity of the water, then subsequent tests would 

give the courts the information necessary to prove whether there is any damage. 
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V. Chr. Porter: So this would be the potential base line test if requested by the landowner prior 

to any shoot in that area? 

Rep. Nelson: Yes. 

Rep. Keiser: A technical point, on page 2, subsection 4, suddenly you're putting a "must" in 

there that I don't like. If requested, the person could provide that information, but they "must" 

provide it? It doesn't make sense from a business standpoint. If they request it, I understand that 

I have to provide it, but that I must provide it within seven days. 

Rep. Nelson: First of all, I think that the Oil & Gas division has done a good job of sending 

people into the field and notifying people affected, both landowners and operators, of the activity 

taking place. Some do fall through the cracks. I can't believe that the permitting agents would 

miss anybody. They go to the counties and go through all the abstracts of the landowners in their 

due diligence. This simply is a protection for those landowners that they should know their 

rights. I guess it does give the Oil & Gas Division a more solid footing as far as notification. 

Right now, there is the possibility that a landowner could say they he never got this (notification). 

There is no flow of communications that would allow this. This provision simply puts into law 

what was current practice. It's important to some of the landowners in that area that they have 

this information. You can't force them to make decisions that may or may not harm them, but 

given the information of the protection of the state is all this section does. 

Rep. Keiser: If they're already doing it, and they fall through the cracks and don't do it, what's 

your penalty? Will they be arrested? 

Rep. Nelson: I don't see a penalty in this section. It just gives guidelines to that agency that this 

is what we think are prudent guidelines. 
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V. Chr. Porter: Rep. Solberg. 

Rep. Solberg: This bill does not change the distance from 660 feet to 1320 feet, obviously there 

have been a number of water wells that been wrecked by this type of exploration. In the event 

that a well is determined to have been ruined by seismic exploration, is that seismic company 

responsible for paying for a new well which costs from $5,000 and up? 

Rep. Nelson: I would certainly hope so. I should caution you that since 1997, there hasn't been 

any problem, and with the lower shot size there is less of a chance of this happening. Back in the 

1970's they were using 25-lb. shot sizes; now some of the charges are down to five pounds so 

there is less chance of disturbance of the well. But there still is a chance and this bill puts a 

process in motion so they can determine if there is any damage to the well. Certainly if there is 

damage, the seismic company would be liable for it. 

V. Chr. Porter: Further questions for Rep. Nelson? Seeing none, thank you. 

Rep. Bill Devlin, Dist. 23: (WRITTEN TESTIMONY ATTACHED) 

V. Chr. Porter: I would remind everyone to please sign in when giving testimony. Is there 

further testimony in support ofHB 1322? 

Cindy Klein, Dakota Resource Council, Dickinson, ND: (WRITTEN TESTIMONY 

ATTACHED) Other members wanted to be here, but could not due to the weather. 

Don Nelson, Keene, ND: (WRITTEN TESTIMONY ATTACHED, READ BY CINDY 

KLEIN) 

Sheryl Turbiville, Rhame, ND: (WRITTEN TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY CINDY 

KLEIN & ATTACHED, NOT READ) 
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Melvin Wisdahl, Alamo, ND: (WRITTEN TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY CINDY REP. 

KLEIN & ATTACHED, NOT READ) 

V. Chr. Porter: Are there questions for Miss Klein? In Mr. Nelson's letter, he makes a pretty 

broad statement. We were able to find instances where landowners thought there were damages 

but the cost associated with taking the cases to court were too daunting. Do you have any of 

those? 

Klein: We have some cases that are quite old. We were able to collect affidavit statements with 

those. They were from the late 70's and early 80's. More recently, FROM the last round of 

seismic (activity) that went through there, I was given the names of Don Lovass, Roger Brenna. 

Leif Jellestad (sp?), now this was a case where a seismic company took care of things right 

away. They ran over some kind of pipe that they had been getting water from a stream for their 

cattle. That was fixed right away. DRC member Linda Rauser has a problem with water at this 

time. She's working with Amerada Hess and they're being very good to find exactly what the 

problem is. 

V. Chr. Porter: Further questions of Klein? Further testimony in support of HB 1322? 

Josh Kramer, ND Farmers Union: (WRITTEN TESTIMONY ATTACHED) 

V. Chr. Porter: Do you have written testimony? 

Kramer: Yes, one copy. 

V. Chr. Porter: Would you leave it with the clerk and we'll make copies. Is there further 

testimony in support ofHB 1322? 

Ralph Muecke, farmer, Gladstone, ND: I think this is a good bill. We should have had bills 

like this about 50 years ago and would have averted or solved problems. I can remember seismic 
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activity in the early 50's. In 1958 we had a well drilled on our land and were told it was a dry 

hole. There has been more seismographing ever since. The point is, we've been seisomographed 

to death. A lot of shot holes have been drilled, 300-400 feet, we had big craters left on our land 

that we had to find someone to fill in. Thank goodness under the reclamation laws now, they 

have to plug the holes. I think we have too much government, too much regulation, but we have 

to have a few regulations and I think this is a good one. I think the farmers/ranchers/oil 

companies can all live together and get along if we just have a few common sense rules in place. 

We need balance. We have had water well damage. We had three surface wells, with the hole 

drilling and blasting, they drained out these surface veins. The one well in particular had 

beautiful water, no rust, clear, good tasting. After one time of seismographing through there ½ 

mile from the place, something happened to the well. Now the water is rusty, it's swampy no 

matter how long you pump it. It doesn't get any better. Luckily it isn't the one we use for the 

house. It's o.k. for the livestock. I know of damage to other wells where they can no longer use 

the well for human consumption and even for livestock. I sympathize for those people and I'm 

here to speak a little on their behalf. I agree on what's been said. If there is any water testing to 

be done, the seismic company that wants to do the drilling should pay for the test. We shouldn't 

be liable for it; the time to get the test back should be minimal compared to damage; this is our 

livelihood. Urge Do Pass. 

V. Chr. Porter: Questions of Mr. Muecke? Further testimony in support ofHB 1322? Is there 

oppostion to HB 1322? 

Ron Ness, ND Petroleum Council, a trade association that represents more than 100 

companies involved in all aspects of the oil & gas industry in ND: Oppose HB 1322. 
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(WRITTEN TESTIMONY ATTACHED-Multiple charts also attached.) Current system is 

now working well, urges Do Not Pass. Thinks if this is free, everyone will sign up for testing. 

V. Chr. Porter: Questions of Mr. Ness? 

Rep. Nelson: I don't disagree with your analysis that the seismic activity is much safer and 

much less destructive than in the past. If there is a less likely occurrence at 300 feet, have other 

oil producing states around us such as Montana and Wyoming dropped the 1320- foot setback 

like we have in the state? 

Ness: Wyoming and Montana are both at 1,320 feet. One, much of their oil and gas activity is 

on federal lands. On federal lands it's actually about 145 feet. If you look at the 

Williston Basin and where the oil is at, now that it has moved into Richland County, MT, it is not 

on federal land. In Wyoming and Montana much land activity has been on federal lands. I think 

that the oil and gas division in promulgating this rule along with the Industrial Commission 

realized that it's good to be up front with some of these issues. The signs show that we could 

move closer. We feel we can probably move closer yet because landowners generally authorize 

it in these contracts. This just takes away some of the paperwork. 

Nelson: I think we have done that so that has been a benefit for the oil industry in this state. I'd 

like to refer you to Page 3 of your Surface Ownership Status testimony where you referred to a 

landowner who had provisions put in his contract so no shots were allowed within 660 feet of 

wells, a creek, and a spring in that case. You use that as an example of how the industry has 

worked with landowners to create a good contract. If this bill passed, what aspect would change 

from what you refer to as being the good or best example of contractual obligation? 
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Ness: The result would essentially be that you would test all of those wells. Whether the 

landowner felt it necessary and a big enough concern in order to bring it up in a previous 

contractual agreement or not because now as you had indicated previously, the burden 

completely shifts to make it a requirement under state Jaw unless there is an opt out. This 

process (current) is working. The Oil & Gas division receive a copy of this. They have a person 

out on the ground when there is seismic activity going on. They know this landowner says stay 

660 feet away from his tract, so they're there on the ground to make sure that happens. 

Nelson: Mr. Ness, wouldn't you agree that the reason this contract worked for the benefit of 

both parties is because that landowner was informed of his rights by statute and he certainly had 

the option to opt out. The requirement that he put in place isn't required with this (new) bill. It 

basically allows the landowner that same right as this landowner had made to make the best 

decision that he/she could on the land that he/she owns or operates. In this case it worked. I 

think it would work in more cases because of that information, that communication. There's no 

requirement that every well has to be tested, is there Mr. Ness? 

Ness: There would be a requirement that every well would have to be tested because it would be 

in state law. As you can see on this document, in the contract provided, they are informed that 

the company is liable for damages. I think what making this Jaw change would do is take this off 

the table as a negotiation point at all and I can't speak for the landowners but I think that after 50 

years of oil and gas activity I firmly believe that they understand how to negotiate the contract. 

You as a landowner certainly knows how to negotiate a contract with a leasor of your pasture or 

anything like that. The state does not have to come in and require that the leasor of your pasture 

install new gates if that gate is damaged. Essentially that is what this bill is doing. 
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Nelson: We may disagree on some of that but subsection 8, page 2, the first sentence, clearly 

allows that not every well would have to be tested. I don't see why that is even in debate. 

Ness: If the landowner chooses to opt out that would have to be in this document as an opt out. 

The landowner would have to sign to opt out. My point would be, if you provide a free test, I'm 

going to sign up every time I can, because it's free. 

V. Chr. Porter: Further questions of Mr. Ness? 

Rep. Solberg: Regarding seismic exploration and methods, in our country they changed from the 

drilling to the vibrators method. What percentage of the seismic exploration is now done with 

vibrators as opposed to the drilling and the shots? 

Ness: I would have to defer that question to the Oil & Gas Division. 

Solberg: Do you know the average depth of the drilling and shooting? 

Ness: I believe in this shoot the depth was 60 feet, but the Oil & Gas Division has that in the 

permit. They can tell you every source point. 

V. Chr. Porter: Are there further questions of Mr. Ness? Seeing none, thank you. Further 

testimony opposing HB 1322? 

Jeff Herman, representing Petro-Hunt, LLC: (WRITTEN TESTIMONY ATTACHED) 

Urges Do Not Pass. 

V. Chr. Porter: Are there any questions of Mr. Herman? Seeing none, thank you. Is there 

further testimony opposing HB 1322? Mr. Helms, would you come up for informational 

testimony/questions? 

Rep. Solberg: Regarding the percentage of vibration in seismic exploration as opposed to the 

drilling. Do you have percentages there? Are they using the vibration more than in the past? 
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Ron Helms, ND Industrial Commission Oil & Gas: In about ten seconds I'm going to get my 

geophysical supervisor up here to answer those questions for you. The Industrial Commission at 

this point is neutral on this bill. They discussed it briefly on Monday and some things between 

parties that opposed and supported the bill had not taken place yet and they decided to remain 

neutral on the bill at this point. We're here to provide information. As Rep. Nelson indicated to 

you, I consulted with him in creating this bill to make sure that should this bill pass that it's 

something that the Oil & Gas Division could enforce and that it didn't contain provisions that we 

couldn't live with. With that, I will turn responses over to Dave Hinden. 

Dave Hinden, ND Industrial Commission Oil & Gas: I will help you as best I can. 

Rep. Solberg: Regarding the percentages of the two methods ( of seismographing) that I see 

being used, the vibration and the shot hole. 

Hinden: We've had 96 permits since 1997. Approximately 15% of those have been vibracized 

but we have seen an increase over the past two or three years where the vibracize is being used 

more and more. A lot of times it depends mainly on where you're at and how the geophysist or 

those companies really want to do their work. 

Rep. DeKrey: When you're talking about the number of pounds of explosives used, are they 

using a TNT equivalent or going with a C4? Are they going up or down according to the 

explosives? 

Hinden: I'm not real knowledgeable on that. Are you asking more the size of the charge? It 

would be a dynamite equivalent. 

DeKrey: Ok. When they're drilling these charges, are they packing on top of the charge? 

Charges laid on the surface aren't going to do the same amount of damage as the one placed in 
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the hole and then tamped or not tamped. It seems like the chart gives these feet and says how 

many pounds of charge, but is there any standard to what type of charge they have to use? If they 

use five pounds of C4 instead of five pounds of TNT it makes quite a difference. Is that 

regulated? 

Hinden: I can give you a standard shot-hole process that might clear some things up. What 

they'll do is drill a 60 foot hole, in some cases 40 foot or 100 foot. Sixty feet is a good average 

in North Dakota and they will put in five pounds of powder explosive. I'm not an explosives 

expert and I don't know about C4. Once they've drilled the hole, they'll place the charge, then 

they'll slowly pour bentonite, a clay that swells with the water, into the hole. Or they'll actually 

add water to the hole so it does swell. They'll fill that all the way to the surface with the 

exception of a little bit on the top that they'll scrape in the cuttings that they got from drilling the 

hole. It's packed, with a wire sticking out of the ground. When it comes time to actually shoot 

the hole and record it, they will detonate that. 

DeKrey: Do they do any determination of soil type? If you're in a tight clay soil there is much 

more of an effect of the explosive than in loose sandy soil. 

Hin den: They do not do that. They have a set pattern that's set up unique to each company. 

They'll come out with a pre-plot map which sets up everything for the entire shoot. The pre-plot 

map is usually done on a topographic map where they can identify different features of the 

surface. At that point, they'll identify water wells for speaking with the landowners. Then they 

move according to our rules or by the agreement that they have with the landowner. Those holes 

will be moved around, not on the basis of soil type. They're going to want to get good records by 
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putting that charge into a specific formation so they get better records coming back from the 

waves that are going through the ground. 

Keiser: I think the way they do things is important, but what this bill is really trying to address is 

the damage done to the well. Have there been any formal complaints filed since the Oil & Gas 

Division took this over? 

Hinden: I guess the definition of formal complaint is a tough one. The only water complaints 

we have gotten in our office are perhaps flowing shot holes. Shot holes that have been drilled 

into areas of artesian flow and those wells continue to seep. Everything that has been done to 

that was prior to 1997. I consider those a formal complaint from something that we didn't have 

the jurisdiction over at that time. Flowing holes can still happen but we have a bonded company 

who can take care of it immediately. The problem with things prior to 1997, is the company is 

still around, or is their bond still in effect, things like that. We get complaints, but none in 

regards to damage to water wells. 

Keiser: Does the contractual approach as the companies are using with the landowner, are they 

working adequately to manage whether the landowner wants to have the well tested or not? 

Hinden: I do believe it is working, just because of the lack of complaints. That's my personal 

belief just from what I've seen over the past eight years. 

Keiser: When there are obvious damages, from your experience, are the companies providing 

appropriate intervention to resolve conflicts with the landowners, whether or not it was in the 

contract? 

Hin den: I would say they are, based on previous testimony on both sides of the bill. Probably 

the most important thing you'd have to look at right now is that these companies are bonded in 
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the state. We have yet to try to capture anyone's bond to take them out and make sure that they 

got their job done. 

Rep. Nelson: Dave, you're the individual who goes out in the field in these situations .... 

Hinden: Excuse me for interrupting, Mr. Chairman, I actually do have a field person who is out 

in the field, but I work with that person quite a bit. 

Nelson: You have good working knowledge of the situations that have occurred as far as dealing 

with the public in these cases. Regarding Mr. Herman's testimony about the tests, obviously 

there are people who do require the seismic companies to perform tests now. Is there a standard 

to the tests now performed, as far as you can identify as what we're looking for, as for seismic 

activity and the disruption to the water flow or quality? He made the comment that this could 

potentially stop oil development in the state. 

Hinden: Ifl understand your question correctly, I'm not a water well tester. I did check with the 

Health Department to find out what kind of tests would make sense. I don't know that a nitrate 

or bacterialogical type test would be necessary to do. It looks like a partial or full mineral 

chemistry would make sense to actually do. The Health Dept. actually has six or seven private 

water well testing labs in ND listed on their web site. The word certified is unnerving. It can 

mean something different on different levels. They do have 95 certified water well contractors in 

the state; of which 71 are from North Dakota. Getting back to your question, the Health Dept. 

does do those tests. I believe testing just from the Oil & Gas division over the years on different 

water samples would probably be adequate. 

Nelson: Dave, what's the turn around time for the tests that you've been privy too? 
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Hinden: I don't know that. I haven't turned one in for several years. I could certainly find out 

from the Health Dept. 

Nelson: In your experience, when someone has required a water well test, has that slowed the 

project? 

Hinden: No. 

Nelson: Thank you. 

V. Chr. Porter: Mr. Hinden, just follow up on Rep. DeKrey's question on how the actual 

charge takes place. Are they designed so that it's more of a shaped charge where it's actually 

going down and out so that it's getting into the area that they want it to and less going up? 

Hinden: The charge isn't necessarily shaped, but the fact that they pile the bentonite on top of it 

does direct the charge to get more energy facing downward rather than coming out of the hole 

like in the old days where they didn't plug them at all. That was probably the main problem for 

open holes in the 70's. 

V. Chr. Porter: Any further questions for Mr. Hinden? Thank you. Is there further testimony 

in opposition or neutral to HB 1322? Hearing none, we'll close the hearing on HB 1322. 
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Chr. Nelson: Call to order. All members present at roll. I would ask the clerk to read the bill 

aloud. There are some amendments on your desk. We will take action today on HB 1322. On 

Pg. 3, Line 3, I would like to propose changing that seven day period to 30. There was concern 

in the oil industry that if a landowner or operator had some concerns about their well, at the last 

minute they could step in and stop a project. Changing that seven days to 30 would allow the 

seismologist and the crew more time to work that out. I think that change was made in the 

interest of the oil industry. Adding Section 3 would put a sunset after this biennium. The reason 

for that is that there are a number of problems that may occur because seismic crews are using 

lower pound charges than they did in the past. My concern is that there has not been enough 

seismic activity to know if the water wells are going to be damaged. I think we will have a better 

understanding at the end of this biennium because there is activity in oil country right now. 

There is a lot of seismic activity taking place and that is going to take place. I think we will have 
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a much better picture of possible problems at the end of this biennium. This isn't part of the 

written amendment, but on Pg. 2, Line 29, I'd like to strike "any'' and insert "the primary," so 

Subsection 8 would read, "Upon request of the operator of the land, the permitting agent must 

have a certified test performed on the primary domestic livestock or irrigation water supply 

located on the property." I propose that change so it clears up any uncertainty about a landowner 

or operator having every well tested even if they are not being used. This is done to give 

landowners and operators the ability and right to have their main water well tested. If they want 

to negotiate more than that then it would be their duty (to bring it up) before they sign the lease. 

With those changes, I would move that amendment. 

Rep. Nottestad: You're going from seven to 30 days on the third page, third line. You still 

have a seven-day period on the second page, Line 14. Any reason why you aren't consistent on 

it? 

Nelson: That's the time when the agent first contacts the landowner or operator. Within that 

period they have to give (the landowner) a copy of the section of code that gives that person the 

rights. 

Nottestad: I understand what it is. My point is that if they failed to get that done within the 

seven days, it's a "must" in there. Could that invalidate everything that had been done? I think it 

probably would. 

Nelson: My understanding ofit is what Lynn Helms, Director of the Oil & Gas Division of the 

Industrial Commission told me. They make that notice at the initial contact and that the seven 

day period was adequate. That was language that he put together. 

Rep. DeKrey: I'll move vour amendment for you. As chairman you can't. 
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Rep. Drovdal: I second the amendment. 

Nelson: Thank you. On Pg. 2, Line 14 there is a seven day period between initial contact of the 

permitting agent and the operator when the permitting agent must provide the operator of the 

land a written copy of Chapter 38-1 I.I. That's generally done at contact. That seven-day period 

just extended that. 

Ron Ness, ND Petroleum Council: I believe that is generally done. I believe Oil & Gas has 

already implemented a policy whereby in their permitting process they are going to give the 

seismic crew notice that they need to give a written copy to these surface owners when they have 

that original meeting. 

Rep. Nottestad: The word "must" is in there. Would that have any effect on it? Would it 

stymie (the project) if it wasn't done? 

Ness: I think this is just a notice requirement that we would be fine with. I believe it's already in 

that contract that is provided between the two. The Oil & Gas Division since the hearing on this 

committee has already implemented an internal policy to require that. 

Rep. DeKrey: Are you sure you want to change "any'' to "primary?" Here's my reasoning. 

What is my primary well? I've got two places and one of them waters all my livestock when 

they are down there. When I come home, my primary well waters the farmstead and the 

livestock. Which one of those is my primary? I think it is more confusing if you take the "any'' 

out. Maybe it makes the bill look more palatable but I think you're going to get into a debate 

sometime with some rancher about which was his primary well, and who is going to determine if 

it's the primary? Does the rancher determine it, or the oil company? 
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Chr. Nelson: I would agree with your analysis, but that was a concern raised by the oil industry 

about the number of wells that would have to be tested. I have no objection with that issue if it's 

an inactive well. The one's I am concerned about are the ones that are active and being used. If 

there is better wording, I would look at that as a favorable suggestion or amendment, if there is a 

better word. My rationale was that if the primary water source was listed in code and was tested, 

then I think that would trip the wires to that land owner or operator that he or she may want to 

negotiate other sources of water wells in the lease as well if there are concerns. If there is not, 

they still have that opt out provision in the legislation that they don't have to have it done. This 

is an opt in. 

Rep. Hanson: On Line 25, I don't quite understand it. It says "excluding Saturdays and 

holidays," how about Sundays? 

Chr. Nelson: That's Legislative Council's wording. 

Hanson: I understand that, but I don't understand the use of just Saturdays, and leave out 

Sundays, unless you are a Seventh Day Adventist. 

Rep. Charging: Is this the existing language that is already in the bill? We can change it. 

Rep. DeKrey: Sunday is not a business day, by code. So I've seen this language before where 

Sunday isn't mentioned because Sunday is presumed not to be a business day. 

Chr. Nelson: You have the motion by Rep. DeKrey, seconded by Rep. Drovdal. Is there further 

discussion on the amendment? Seeing none, I'll try a voice vote. All those in favor of the 

amendment, signify by saying aye. Opposed, same sign. Motion carried. (Unanimous.) What is 

the committee's wishes? 

Rep. Hanson: I move Do Pass as Amended. 
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Chr. Nelson: Rep. Hanson moves a do pass, is there a second? 

Rep. Kelsh: Second. 

Chr. Nelson: Committee discussion. 

Rep. Nottestad: I'm going to oppose the motion. I see no reason for a bill which is really 

retrospective to the 1970's, early 80's. Contrary to what Chr. Nelson said, there has been 

seismographic activity with lesser (dynamite) charges. We didn't hear anything pertaining to 

problems with charges of that sort. I see this as legislation to clutter up the books just to make 

someone feel good. I see no reason for that. 

Chr. Nelson: Further discussion? 

Rep. Kelsh: I will support the bill. It goes back a long way. Since the last interim, we've 

changed Administrative Rule so that these charges are being detonated at a much closer range. 

There may be necessity for a change. 

Rep. Solberg; I agree with Rep. Kelsh. The Administrative Rules changed it from 1,320 feet to 

660 feet. If that had not been changed by Administrative Rules, I would more than likely not be 

in favor of this bill, but I think that's way too close and there may be some damage. So I would 

have to support this. 

Rep. DeKrey: The reason they moved the feet for the charges is that the charges have gotten a 

lot smaller. I know quite a bit about explosives. That's what I teach in the National Guard. I 

know all about TNT equivalents, C4 and whatever they're using. A five-pound charge is 

minuscule. A 2 ½ -pound block of C4 doesn't create a real big bang. Two of those would be a 

five pound charge. The thing with explosives is, the amount of bang you get out of it is 

determined by how it's deployed. If you take that five pounds and lay it on a table and detonate 
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it, it's not going to be much more than a great big firecracker because there is nothing to contain 

the energy. If you stick that same five pounds in the ground and tamp it down, that will amplify 

the charge geometrically. That's what they are doing when they stick these in the (seismic) hole 

I 
and put mud on top of it. When you compare that to the 200 pounds that they were using, which 

is now down to five pounds, ... (unfinished). The blast area when using explosives is geometric. 

It's not if you have five pounds it has to be five feet, 10 pounds/IO feet. If you pack it and go 

from five to IO it will extend your danger area much further. The size of the charge and the 

number of pounds that they have decreased it by, created less energy to be released. I think the 

Administrative Rules Committee took the testimony on that and realized what was happening. I 

don't even know if you would feel a IO-pound charge (detonated) 60 feet down from the surface. 

You would have to have the instrumentation that the seismic people have to even really feel it 

unless you were on top of it. If you're going to be a quarter mile away from it, I don't even know 

if you'd hear a noise. I think that not voting for the bill because we changed the distance of the 

charge doesn't hold. 

Rep. Solberg: I'm not a demolition expert but I know that five pounds of explosives is a lot. 

Some of these water veins that we have our wells in are very fragile and subject to any kind of a 

disburbance. I would not agree that five pounds is just a small charge and that's why the distance 

went to 660 feet. 

Chr. Nelson: I would counter one thing that Rep. DeKrey commented on. The Administrative 

Rules committee wasn't going from 200 pounds to five pounds, but from a 20 or 25 

pound-charge to five pounds. Rep. DeKrey and I are both on the Administrative Rules 

Committee and heard the rule last summer. That was the reason for the bill. I think it's 
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irriportant to know that we are the only state in the region that has setbacks of 660 feet. Most of 

the oil-producing states around us are still at 1,320 feet. In making that change, we've 

significantly changed the possibility of damage. I would agree with Rep. DeK.rey that chances 

are that there's not going to be a problem, but I think for a two year period, until we know (the 

outcome), I make no apologies for being on the safe side for the protection oflandowners and the 

ranchers that derive their living from the land in that area of the state. One of the main parts of 

this whole discussion was the fact that in many cases if the landowners have a problem, they are 

not ready to be able to resolve it because they don't have a test. I think the main thing about this 

whole bill is that there is a baseline that is set and would direct from the state that the baseline be 

provided and I think it would continue in the future as common practice. I think this two-year 

period would give landowners enough time to come up to speed on what they need to do to 

protect themselves. I don't see where this is an undue burden on the industry. 

Rep. Nottestad: You said that they could request a test. Is there anywhere in the contract that is 

signed between the landowner and the seismograph crew that states that they can't have a test? 

Chr. Nelson: No. You're right. They can negotiate that now. Ifwe want to leave it (bill) 

open-ended and leave it up to the landowner, that is certainly a possibility. But I think the state 

has a responsibility in this area because of the changes that we have allowed the industry to make 

with the setbacks. That's a discussion for the floor. 

Rep. Norland: Without the sunset clause, I wouldn't support it. With the sunset clause, I can't 

see that it would hurt anything. I will support it with the sunset clause. 

Chr. Nelson: Further discussion? 
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Rep. Charging: This is one of the bills that I have had the most calls on. I explained to people 

that the technology has changed regarding the lesser charges, but they still argue the point. I will 

support the bill since the sunset clause was added to the amendment. 

Chr. Nelson: Further discussion? 

Rep. Norland: Call for question on it. 

Chr. Nelson: I will ask the committee clerk to call the roll on a 

Do Pass as Amended motion on HB 1322: 

Vote: 8-Yeas; 5-Nays; 1-Absent; CARRIER: Nelson 
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50355.0301 
Title. 

f<_ep. D ravda.,/ 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Nelson 

January 26, 2005 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1322 

Page 1, line 3, after •exploration• insert•; and to provide an expiration date' 

Page 3, line 3, replace "seven' with '!!:!ir!ll" 

Page 3, after line 4, insert: 

'SECTION 3. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through July 31, 2007, 
and after that date is ineffective.• 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 50355.0301 
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50355.0301 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Nelson 

January 26, 2005 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1322 

Page 1, line 3, after "exploration" insert '; and to provide an expiration date' 

r"<l' 1, L1c, v1 , \X1ot"Ll ., cu"'~' lM~" "tu ie"''"'":"'{ 

Page 3, line 3, replace • seven' with "!!:li!:!Y' 

Page 3, after line 4, insert: 

"SECTION 3. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through July 31, 2007, 
and after that date is ineffective.• 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 50355.0301 
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50355.0303 
Title.0400 

Adopted by the Natural Resources 
Committee 

February 11 , 2005 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1322 

Page 1, line 3, after "exploration" insert "; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 2, line 29, replace "any" with "the orimarv" 

Page 3, line 3, replace "seven" with "!!:!ir!Y" 

Page 3, after line 4, insert: 

"SECTION 3. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through July 31, 2007, 
and after that date is ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 50355.0303 
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Representatives 
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Rep. Dawn Marie Charjling 
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Rep. Bob Hunskor 
Rep. Scot Kelsh 

v Rep. Dorvan Solberg 
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No 
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Committee 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 14, 2005 9:12 a.m. 

Module No: HR-29-2700 
Carrier: Nelson 

Insert LC: 50355.0303 Title: .0400 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1322: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Nelson, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(8 YEAS, 5 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1322 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 3, after "exploration" insert "; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 2, line 29, replace "any" with "the primary" 

Page 3, line 3, replace "seven" with "llli!::!Y" 

Page 3, after line 4, insert: 

"SECTION 3. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through July 31, 2007, 
and after that date is ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-29-2700 
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Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the House Natural 
Resources Committee. I am before you this morning to introduce HB 
1322 and explain its provisions to you. 

Last summer the Oil and Gas Division promulgated rules that allowed a 
reduction in setback distance by geophysical operations conducting tests 
around water wells from 1320 feet to 660 feet. This was done to promote 
more exploration for oil and gas production in our state and the 
Administrative Rules Committee approved their adoption. The reason 
that industry experts and the Oil and Gas Division felt this was 
warranted was that the shot size that is used today is much less powerful 
than was used in past years. 

There was a concern though from landowners and land operators 
regarding damage to water wells with this change in rulemaking. Several 
landowners testified that in past exploration, wells were damaged and 
because there wasn't prior testing of the well, damage to the well was 
difficult if not impossible to prove. Most of these claims came prior to 
the Oil and Gas Division assuming jurisdiction in monitoring 
geophysical activity. 

HB 1322 is being introduced as a property rights·protection to 
landowners and operators in these areas. The bill simply requires 
landsmen or permitting agents to disclose the rights to landowners 
regarding damage to wells prior to the seismic activity taking place. The 
most important safeguard is in Section 2- subsection 8 of the bill that 
requires the landsmen to perform a certified water test on the well 
"before" the activity takes place. This would create a baseline for 
determining if any damage has taken place after the completion of the 
exploration. I have also attached an estimate of the cost of this test in my 
testimony. 
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This bill was drafted in consultation with Lynn Helms and others in the 
Oil and Gas Division and although most of these provisions are currently 
part of the current practice, they are not required by state law. 

With the passage ofHB 1322, permitting agents will be afforded more 
liability coverage regarding false claims of water well damage, 
landowners will be afforded more protection regarding their rights in 
dealing with the oil and gas industry, and in the end, all will benefit 
because of the increased level of trust between the two parties. 

I humbly ask for you to consider a DO PASS recommendation on HB 
1322 and thank you for this opportunity. 
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· Good Morning Chairman Nelson and members of the House Natural Resources Committee. 
For the record, I am Rep. Bill Devlin, of District 23 from Finley. This is my first appearance 
before this esteemed group and I welcome the opportunity to be here this morning. 

HB 1322 has it roots in a hearing that we had in Administrative Rules Committee, which I 
chaired, during the interim. 

While we were dealing with some rules from the Oil and Gas Division we had some requests 
from property owners in western North Dakota asking us to pass a rule to give them some 
protections during geophysical exploration activity. 

They were very concerned about threats to their water wells for home use as well as threats to 
water supplies for livestock and irrigation. 

They were under the mistaken impression that the Administrative Rules Committee could 
change state law to make the changes they sought. Of course we do not have the power to in-act 
state law as only the legislature can do that. 

Some of us agreed that we would bring forth legislation to allow the legislature to have the 
debate on this issue. 

I will leave it up to the wisdom of this committee to decide not only whether it has merit but if 
it does whether this is the proper language needed to answer their concerns. 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you and ask that you hold any questions you might 
have for the property owners and other experts that will follow me. 
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Testimony 
HB 1322 

Dakota Resource Council 
P.O. Box 1095, Dickinson, ND 58602-1095 

701-483-2851; www.drcinfo.com 

Bismarck office: 701-224-8587 
Fargo office: 701-_298-8685 

House Natural Resources Committee 
January 20, 2005 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committtee: 

My name is Cindy Klein and I am the Oil and Gas Organizer for Dakota 
Resource Council in Dickinson. 

Several of our members had hoped to attend today's hearing but were unable 
to do so because of the weather and other circumstances. 

Dakota Resource Council (DRC) works to change policy regarding 
sustainable energy, responsible oil and gas development, fair trade in 
agriculture and other issues that directly affect our 600+ members. 

I am here today, to provide you with DRC's formal testimony on HB 1322. 

The reason that we asked for this bill is because we recognize that water is 
one of North Dakota's most valuable resources and that it should be 
protected at all costs. 

In May of 2004, the distance that seismic charges must be set back from a 
water well or other sensitive area was cut in half by the Interim Rules 
Committee, from 1320 feet to 660 feet. At that time, DRC submitted 
comments opposing the rule change, and the vote at the final hearing in July 
2004 was I 0-9 to not hold over this rule change---a very close vote. 

The actions that followed were a direct result of this rule change and can be 
attributed to the bi-partisan support for this bill. 

We feel that if a seismic company wants to negotiate an agreement with an 
operator of the land, the operator of the land should have every resource 
available to protect his or her water, and one of those resources is section 
38.1 I. I of the North Dakota Century Code. Every operator of the land who 
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is going to be impacted by oil and gas development should receive a copy of 
this statute, which is the Oil and Gas Production Damage Compensation. 
This bill will require the permitting agent to provide the operator of the land 
with a copy of that statute within 7 days of the agent's first contact with the 
operator of the land to discuss negotiation for seismic activity. 

We also feel that if a seismic company wants to do seismic operations across 
someone's land, the seismic company, not the landowner, should be 
responsible for the costs involved in testing any wells at the request of the 
landowner. If seismic company wants to explore an area, they should be, 
upon the request of an operator of the land, responsible for the cost of these 
well tests. Farmers and ranchers cannot afford these extra costs. 

There are a couple of small sections of language in this bill that do not 
coincide with language from 38-11.1. 

The first item is on page 1, line 4, it states "permitting agent" but on page 2, · 
line 24, it says "permit holder". These should be described in the same 
manner. 

On page 2, line 28-29, it states that: "Upon the request of the operator of the 
land, the permitting agent must have a certified test ..... " This is in conflict 
with 38-11.1-06 where it states: 

"If the domestic, livestock or irrigation water supply of any person who owns an 
interest in real property within one-half mile of where geophysical or seismograph 
activities are or have been conducted or within one mile of an oil or gas well has 
been disrupted or diminished in quality or quantity by the drilling operations and a 
certified quality and quantity test has been performed .!!l: the person who owns an 
interest in real property within one year preceding the commencement of drilling, 
the person who owns an interest in the real property is entitled to recover the cost of 
making such repairs, alterations, or construction that will ensure the delivery to the 
surface owner of that quality and quantity of water available to the surface owner. 
prior to the commencement of drilling operations .. " 

We need to clarify this, as the language, in our opinion should be the same. 

This must also be clarified in section 8 on page 3, lines 1-2. 

It is our understanding that the North Dakota Petroleum Council has an issue 
with the language of section 8 in this bill. When we discussed this with the 
Legislative Council, DRC expressed concern and the former three-day limit 
was changed to seven days. Our intent is to not in any way disrupt or delay a 
legally permitted seismic project. 
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DRC has no problem with designating some sort of deadline to give to 
operators of the land to request that their wells be tested to insure that the 
seismic projects would not be delayed. DRC would not object to changing 
this language to a reasonable timeframe, yet to be determined, as long as the 
operator of the land has had at least 6 months to have their wells tested. 

The worry that we have is that a "bad operator" would use the language 
from 38-11.1 where it states that a certified well test must be done within the 
preceding 12 months, and intentionally extend their project in order to make 
that certified test exempt. 

This bill would be an insurance policy to both the operator of the land and to 
the permitting agent. It would eliminate any doubt as to the integrity of a 
well prior to seismic exploration. In the event of damage, which can be 
catastrophic in its long-term effects, the landowner is only able to prove 
claim by comparison to a water quality and quantity test which must be 
completed within the 12-month period preceding the seismic activity. 

This legislation will not deter or unduly delay development projects 
conducted by reputable operators, but will only result in more reasonable 
protections for resources and the operators of the land. 

Cindy Klein 
Dakota Resource Council 
Dickinson, ND 
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Testimony of Don Nelson, Keene, North Dakota 
House Bill 1322 
House Natural Resource Committee 
Jan. 20, 2005 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

~ b.,: c;"'d-t Klei"l 
take-I-a. R.esou..t"ce 
Cow..c., (' I),-"/£.,.,....._ 

Re: 1-1 B 1'3.2.t 

My name is Don Nelson and I ranch with my family near Keene. We have lived with oil 
and gas development for many years around us. 

First, the NDPC claims testing the wells will be too costly. That is exactly our point. Not 
all water sites will need to be tested, only the ones negotiated between the landowner and 
permitting agent. The landowner should not be responsible for this cost. Not only the 
financial cost but the cost of the time it takes to arrange for the wells to be tested. Most 
people, 
especially ones who will now be affected by new development, do not realize they should 
test until it is too late and then the proof is gone. 

Second, the NDPC claims that there haven't been any instances of damage to wells from 
seismic activity for 20 years. This is not true. We were able to find instances where 
landowners felt that there were damages but the costs associated with taking the cases to 
court were too daunting and one cannot wait for a lengthy court battle to get water. 
Remember, the responsibility lies with the landowner to prove that damage did occur. 
Those that had damages found it was cheaper to either repair wells or drill new wells than 
to go to court. 

The money that would be involved is not much to the industry but it is a Jot to farmers 
and ranchers. As the current law exists we as landowners incur the cost of testing and 
then litigation if there is a problem, or incur the cost of developing new water system 
whether it is well, natural spring, or dams. The NDPC believes the money paid for the 
right to access our private land and damages to crop and grass also includes major 
damages such as a well failure. Do they believe if they should start a fire and burn our 
crop or our farmsteads that this money also covers that? 

With this bill there will be no questions about possible damages to wells and other water 
sources. 

Don Nelson 
Keene,ND 
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the committee ... 

This is my formal testimony regarding HB 1322 and I ask that you submit it into the 
official record of this hearing. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to be heard today. 

It is my opinion that any seismic shot hole be setback at least I 320 feet from any 
existing water well. 

It is my opinion that the state should be responsible for testing those water wells before 
the seismic charges are set off. 

The state should follow up on those wells with testing for a several years following 
seismic exploration, as these damages do not always show up right away. 

I have had to deal with the Oil and Gas Division for a number of 
years and it is not cheap for us, as landowners to keep fixing our land 
back so it is useable. 

The surface damage compensation that we receive does not come close to what we will 
lose off that parcel of land where oil well and land damages occur. 

On our land, there are places where shot holes are caved in and My father 
had to fill in and the grass took years to start back in this area and 
the ruts from the equipment can still be seen. 

Sheryl Turbiville 
6510 162nd Ave SW 
Rhame, North Dakota 
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TIDS IS THE WRITTEN FORMAL TESTIMONY FROM MELVIN \VISD.AHL 
REGARDING HB 1322. 

MR. CHAJRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

I \VOULO LIKE TO HA VE THIS WRITTEN TESTIMONY SUBMITTED FOR 
THE RECORD FOR TODAY'S HEARING. 

I AM A FARMER IN NORTHERN WILLIAMS COUNTY AND HAVE BEEN 
FOR MANY YEARS. 

\VATER IS AV ALU ABLE RESOURCE TO US AND THERE WOULD BE NO 
FAMILY FARMERS AND RANCHERS WITHOUT IT. 

I AM ASK[NG YOU TODAY TO SUPPORT THIS BILL. 

I FEEL THAT THIS BJLL IS AN INSURACE POLICY FOR FAmfERS, 
RANCHERS AND OTHER LANDOWNERS, AS WELL AS, OUR OIL AND GAS 
DEVELOPMENT INDUSTRY. 

I KNO\V THAT THERE ARE MANY FARMERS WHO WOULD ~OT BE ABLE 
TO REPLACE THEIR WATER WELLS IF THEY WERE DAMAGED BY 
SEISMIC CHARGES. THEY NEED A WAY TO PROTECT THEMSELVES. 

MOST LANDOWNERS HA YE NOT BEEN MADE FAMILIAR WITH THEIR 
RIGHTS ACCORDING TO NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE REGARDING 
THE OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION DAMAGE COMPENSATION SECTIONS. 

THIS BILL WILL GIVE THOSE LANDOWNERS A CHANCE TO PROTECT 
THEIR WATER SOURCES. 

CERTIFIED WELL TFSTING IS VERY EXPENSIVE. IF I WERE 
NEGOTIATING AN AGREEMENT TO ALLOW SEISMIC ACTMTY ON MY 
FARM, I WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO PAY FOR THOSE TESTS. I HA VE 
SEVERAL WATER SOURCES ON MY FARM AND HA VE FOUND THAT THE 
TESTING CAN COST UP TO $700 PER WELL. I SHOULD NOT HA VE TO PAY 
TO PROTECT MY WATRR. 

\\1TH OUR OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY DEVELOPING STRONGLY AGAIN, 
WE CAN BE ASSURED THAT WE WILL SEE SEJSMIC PROJECTS IN AREAS 
THAT MAY HA VE NEVER BEEN EXPLORED BEFORE. THESE 
LANDOWNERS ARE INEXPERIENCED IN THE LAWS AND RULES OF OUR 
STATE. THEY NEED TO HA VE THE OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME 
FAMILIAR WITH THEM, AND THIS BILL WILL GIVE THEM THAT 
CHANCE. 
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I THANK YOU FOR THE OPl'ORUNlTY TO SUBMIT THIS TESlMONY. 

·~~44,il.,i{Sl 
L VIN WISDAHL 

ALAMO ND 

P.02 
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House Bill 1322 
Natural Resources 

Chairman Nelson and Members of the House Natural Resources committee, 

My name is Josh Kramer; I am here representing over 35,000 members ofNorth 
Dakota Farmers Union. I am here to testify in favor ofHB 1322. 

Section 1-3 
-NDFU members believe there should be setbacks from all water sources, to 
decrease the chance of water source damage 

Section 8 
-NDFU is in favor of improved notification requirements for landowners and 
adjacent landowners when mineral exploration is to be done. 

Section 8 
-Our members also call for notice to allow for water well testing. In local areas 
with a lot of mineral exploration going on, it may be difficult to get testing done in 
a few days. 

Section 8 
-Some might oppose required testing of wells in the last section, but it is a very 
necessary step if damage to a water source occurs. It would seem that if water 
wells are not damaged, the oil exploration company would want that documented 
as well. In the case of an adjacent landowner trying to claim damages to a well, a 
certified test should help prove damage claims. 

Thank you Chairman Nelson and Members of the House Natural Resources 
committee, I would be willing to answer any questions that you have at this time . 

North Dakota Farmers Union, guided by the principles of cooperation, legislation and education, 
is an organization committed to the prosperity of family farms and rural communities. 
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• North Dakota is the ninth largest oil producing_.! 
state. The state produced just over 80,000 : ;; 
barrels of oil per day in 2003, totaling nearly : -~ 
30 million barrels for the year. ·'"-

• All-time production of crude oil in North Da-· -,m 
kola amounts to more than 1.4 billion barrels. ·:; 

• At the end of 2003, there were 3,243 wells ,iJ;j 
capable of producing oil and gas in North .. • ;, 
Dakota. The average North Dakota well _\:~ 
produced approximately 22 barrels per day. ,;_ 

~- :} 

• During 2003, 57.9 billion cubic feet of n~I '. l 
gas was produced and 51.6 billion cubic'\l;;l --9 
of natural gas was processed in North Da- · ••c• 
kola. -/;'} 

• The state's oil production dropped signifi- ) 
cantly in 2003 for the sixth consecutive year. ),a. 
Total oil production for the year was . · -·:•• 
29,345,807 barrels, down 1,449,733 from the ., 
previous year. ..Si 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

2002 

2003 

ANNUAL CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION 
(BARRELS) 

IN NORTH DAKOTA 

27.6 

29.3 

32.3 

35.8 

35.6 

32.8 

32.7 

31.7 

30,8 

29,3 

MILLIONS 
OF BARRELS 

OFOIL 

-_ ..... t 
• The drilling rig count, which is a prime - --

barometer for measuring new oil and gas }f. 
activity, averaged 14 rigs a day in 2003. if,?., :". 
peak year for drilling rigs was 1981, with~'- J;1 
average monthly rig count of 119. The all- ··. 
time high was in October of 1981 with 146 
rigs operating. 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF DRILLING RIGS 

19941995 19961;!17 1998 1999 2000 200, 2002 2003 

r. 
• There were 143 drilling permits issued during -J 

2003, compared to 121 the previous year. '; 
Approximately 110 wells were completed dur- -\ 
ing the year - up 1 % from the previous year. J: 

• Horizontal:·;;, directi~~a1; drming a~ounted 
for 73% of the new wells drilled in 2003 and 

A_ accounted for 33% of the state's total oil 
'1;?' production. · 

. . . ·. ..-, : 

I 
;:. 

·:-:! 
l~i 

• The success ratio for wells in existing fields 
in 2003 was 93% and for wildcat wells it was 
40%. Horizontal wells were successful 98% 
of the time. The overall industry success rate JI 
in North Dakota for 2003 was 91 %. A wildcat f{ 
well is a new well drilled at least one mile ; 
from existing production. !,' 

• The deepest vertical well drilled last year in 
North Dakota was 14,200 feet. The average 
depth for a North Dakota well in 2003 was 
11,139 feet compared to 6,219 feet nation
wide. The deepest horizontal well drilled last 
year in North Dakota was 18,262 feet. 

• The average cost of completing an oil well in 
North Dakota was approximately $1,225,000 
during 2003. The average cost of completing 
a well in the U.S. in 2002 was $755,000. 

l~:Wit€1miii~i~~11ff!6Mf!f~_RQM I 
• There are 17 counties in the state with com

mercial oil production. Oil and gas explora
tion has occurred at some point in every 

(1':county in the state except Traill County. 

•. Bowman County was the top-producing 
county in 2003 accounting for 18.4% of the 
state's oil production. The other top-produc-

i • ·-
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ing counties were McKenzie, Billings, Stark, 
and Williams. · 

F , · Oii. PAfct-i'.f;i.iii~oviWan··~\wt·";\I 
• The state averaged 1,900 North Dakotanf> 

work in the oil patch in 2002. Peak oil field 
employment occurred in late 1981, when 
more than 10,000 people were working in the 
oil patch. 

• Each drilling rig results in approximately 120 
direct and indirect jobs. 

• Other sectors of the petroleum industry 
include refineries, gas plants, pipelines, retail 
gasoline stations, wholesalers, and transport
ers. The industry altogether employed 
almost 8,500 people in North Dakota in 2002. 

• Job Service North Dakota reports that in 
2002 the average yearly wage in the mining 
industry, which includes oil and gas extrac
tion, coal mining, sand and gravel, and 
support activity for mining was $49, 153. 
That wage is 85% above the statewide 
average wage of $26,550. 

• Higher crude oil prices in 2003 led to huge 
tax collections for the State of North Dakt; 
Counties, schools, and cities benefited fr ·,<·: 
increased oil and gas tax collections as w ·. 
State tax revenues for 2003 were $68.4 
million representing a 1.2% increase from 
2002. 

I;\_ ·01L AND GAS PRODUCTION AND 
it'f': EXTRACTION TAX COLLECTIONS 
~t:, $73.4 

~!f-~\:. ~$63.7 S:L.· 
,_;.,.. . J~ MIL SSll.1 
t·'..·.. $52.$$53.5 ~ I MIL ~;.; 
'-' ~ 143 2 MIL MIL MU ~ --V,~ !'~ ~\:( rr·. !:~MIL ~ 'M ~2=~ ~ ,.r.~ ~ ~ ,.· .. ::. - j £·· !, I w@ -~ Si¾ r~ t_i1 
. . - . • '.~ ;.\'\') ~ !~~ 4-",tj rt~ 'P.,,, 

~~"ji;_· ~-;: ~ ~ -· -~ ~ f;, iJ:;; ~ 
~~{'.· 1994199519961997 19981999 2000 20012002 2003 

~,;: ~ . , · · CALENDAR YE~R · . . . 

l
~-S .. :~ . ."Total collections reflect all revenue pat~ by the industry, including 

~-~;the counties· share of the 5% production tax and the trust fund 
:J.;.:Port1on of the 6.5% extraction tax. .. _ 

Jft All-time oil tax rev7nues to the State have 

1
,7 , exceeded $1.9 billion. r· rhe average production and extraction tax 

;,,:·-paid on crude oil in 2003 was 7.7%. The tax 
~Ji!,'.'. rate on crude oil varies between 5% and 
~\t., 11.5% depending upon the type of well. 

~;}f.'The State collected $46.6 miUion in sales tax· 
~111:::: from the oil and gas industry 1n 2003, up 
ij)'"°-'' · 41.1 % from 2002. 

I~•'.· The tax on natural ga~ in 2003 was seven 
).!· cents per thousand cubic feet (mcf). In 2003, 
:}:. the State collected more than $3.6 million in 

~ff.-{ natural gas taxes. . 

I• ·over the past 53 years, the State of North 
Ji'. Dakota has received nearly $460 million from 

,t,'§/:.:: oil and gas leases, bonuses, royalties and 
!J//i~)\\:'; rentals on State land. During 2003, over $1.4 
;~,):,,'million went to the Lands and Minerals Trust 
f;,,)t:;/and over $8.1 million to the Board of Univer
f~"!,>: sity and School Lands Trust. 
~;~•,:;;·•~ ... . :cw•· U.S. Forest Service administered lands in the 
\:&if;,-··Uttle Missouri National Grasslands provided 

!
~-/' .. /:- .oil and gas revenues of $11.8 million during 

I/.' fiscal year 2003. Of that amount, one-fourth, 
I{' : or $2.9 million was returned to McKenzie, 

://,/V' Billings, Golden Valley and Slope Counties 
~,\;:· for schools and roads. In addition, Bureau of f~(i' ·: Land Management administered land pro-
:(f1 luced more than $9.8 million during fiscal 
.l!';'f;, •. · year 2003. Half of that amount, $4.9 million, 
~f.:.C.: was returned to the State's general fund and 
',i:f' ,· is the first money expended for education 
,,,~r·• statewide. 

\iis ,. 

,•.· 
', 



. ·l\l 
C Res·PoN$isi.:i§'D.1:.ve~o~,;,~Nf '. ;,~ 

. ' . ON J?ueUcf ~'i:[osZ·,t~~- . t 
· , .... , . ~ - ·••·- -•· · ,Llic- - ,.. ,:-;~ 

• The oil and gas industry in North Dakota has ,.,:~ 
explored and drilled the grasslands for over ·. ·~~ 
50 years and has a proven track record of ., (';/ 
being able to produce oil without disrupting ·, ,ii 
the environment or wildlife, . ',,(,,l 

.- ~':~e.: 

• The industry, in cooperation with the Forest ;~ 
Service, has reclaimed over 700 wells and ",iij 
280 miles of roads in the national grasslands, }1 
This represents 5,290 acres returned to ,>»'c 
vegetation after the oil and gas reserves were · :l/j: 
depleted, . . JiiW 

• Twenty-four percent of the state's oil prod(;))~ 
lion and 22% of the state's producing wells ,i'i.il 
are on the grasslands. · · .,/,~ 

-.. ,\.;~ 

l,:REFINl~G-AND,JiRAN~P,QRJATIQ~{l'.1'"! 
.. , ..... ;}J 

• The state's only operating crude oil refinery is·, j 
at Mandan. II has a daily capacity of about }~: 
60,000 barrels. . .<;;,;;;,l 

• There are nine 
natural gas process• 
ing plants operating 
in western North 
Dakota. They are 
located near Tioga, 
Ambrose, Killdeer, 
Lignite, Rhame, 
Gorham, Arnegard, 
Trotters, and 
Marmarth. 

. ,,, .. ,l 
,,.', 
• {_j 

-·~ 
-- Ji 

:1 
1 
' . - ·•.·r: 

f , >,; '7UEl/,OI s -i 
::' :;ii}~B.,fG~~fu""' .- -~ 
~ ,,,.&--":r.~~ :,..,,, - ' ~'j; 

• ;~o~~~~fn~ai~;~!;as '}1tiTifJ.~!~W1~lffo\~ ,~] 
processed enough Eff~ifJ'tiJ'.;4;~{6~~ :t j 
natural gas in 2003 , ,,-~,;,; ,s•,.M ~-.,,·~:'l'<I · ·, 
to heat 464,000 ">.'•"· ,. '-,~~lf,~i#U •· ;} 
North Dakota house• a·G~iions'''i~ '. J 
holds for one year. ',!;·,1:/.:\·.f:\~J!';•;;.;;i;/;:;.r -~ . -~: 

43% of the homes in AVERAGE GALLONS . ·-'l;'\l 
North Dakota use PRODUCT DERIVED FROM "' 
natural gas as their EACH BARREL OF CRUDE ,.:ct 

OIL ~~-Ji 
primary heating fuel. (42 Gallons in a Ba~) • :;;;, 

·;;·::) 

• North Dakotans pay 21 cents state tax and 
18,4 cents federal tax on each gallon of 
gasoline _and diesel fuel they buy. 

• North Dakotas used over 367 million gallons 
of gasoline in 2003, and nearly 395 million 
gallons of diesel fuel. 

• Gasoline and special fuels taxes raised 
nearly $116 million in tax revenue during 
2003 - up from $113 million the previous 
year. These funds are used primarily for 

c;;oad con~t_r~_ction. 

I .;t1~~lk1~~~i~EIIS?fORY:'ef{~\tl*l;:~~;-_:t/tf;;:j ., .. ,#5~•-"'-~-~ .. J'.~.,<:.;,;,,,,,.,.,, .. , ,,,,.r,. •-·-,1•=•½Yt,,-, ,.u.c> , -- -· 

• April 4, 2001 marked the 5oth Anniversary of 
the discovery of oil in North Dakota. II was 
on April 4, 1951, that the Clarence Iverson #1 
well came in near Tioga in Williams County. 
That well produced more than 585,000 
barrels of oil over 28 years . 

• Prior to the discovery of oil in 1951, 64 wells 
had been drilled in the state dating back to 
1910. Since 1951, another 14,157 wells 
have been drilled in North Dakota. 

• The average crude oil posted price for North 
Dakota in 2003 was $25.82 per barrel. That 
represents nearly $5 a barrel increase from 
the 2002 average. · 

Average Crude Prices for last 1 0 Years 

30 -
S25.95 S25.82 
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• The future is bright for the oil and gas industry 
in North Dakota. There is a huge amount of 
oil and gas still in the ground in areas that 
have not been explored. New technologies, 
new discoveries, and new work in older fields 
have vastly increased both the odds of finding 
oil and the efficiency of producing it. 

l 
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• The biggest source of energy in the United 1 
States in 2003 was petroleum, supplying 40% ·ii 
of our nation's energy. Natural gas furnished J ~7.•· coal 23%, nuclear 8%, ~nd renewables \ _ J. 

• The average drilling rig co~~t in the U.S. f4} I 
2003 was 1,032, up from 830 in 2002. The f, 
all-time high was 4,530.in 1981. < l 

• U.S. crude oil production in December of 2003 ,~ 
was 5.6 million.barrels per day .. , · · ( ,_ 

• Total petroleum imports averaged 12.3 million ~ 
barrels per day for 2003, up 6.4% from 2002. t ;'\ 

• The U. S. imported 61 % of its total oil needs i 
in 2003. The largest importers to the U.S. are 1, 

Canada with 10%, Saudi Arabia with 9%, }. 
Mexico with 8%, Venezuela with 7%, and t 
Nigeria with 4%. Iraq supplied the U.S. with . 
2.3% of its oil in 2003. Collectively, OPEC · , ';': 
countries supplied about 26% of our nation's l 
daily oil needs. Russia is the largest producer ', t' 
of oil in the world. <::·:. , , \l',; 

••·••··••·••··· 
All da~ is from lat~st ye~r a~ailable. 

For sources or additional information, contact: 

North Dakota Petroleum Council 
Box 1395, Bismarck ND 58502 

Offices at: 
120 North 3rd Street, Suite 225 

Bismarck, ND 58501 - (701) 223-6380 
· www.ndoil.org • www.api.org, (/ 

Ron Ness 
Executive Director 
Marsha Reimnitz 
Office Manager 
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North Dakota Petroleum Council 

House Bill 1322 

House Natural Resources Committee 

January 20, 2005 

Ron Ness 
Pre$ident 

Marsha Reimnitz 
Office Manager 

Email: ndpc@btinet.net 
' Phone: 701-22.3-6380 

Fax: 701-222-0006 

120 N. 3rd Street• Suite 225 
P.O. Box 1395 
Bismarck, ND 58502.-1395 

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee, my name is Ron Ness, President of the North 

Dakota Petroleum Council. The North Dakota Petroleum Council represents more than 100 

companies involved in all aspects of the oil and gas industry including oil and gas production, 

refining, pipeline, mineral leasing, consulting, legal work, and oil field service activities in North 

Dakota, South Dakota, and the Rocky Mountain region. I appear before you today in opposition of 

House Bill 1322. 

We believe this bill is a solution looking for a problem. Since the Industrial Commission's Oil 

and Gas Division took over the regulation of geophysical activities in 1997 from the individual 

counties, there have been 96 geophysical operations and NO complaints of damage to water wells 

were filed with their office. Prior to that change, there were plenty of issues; however, any 

complaints relating back to the 1980's should not be part of today's discussion. Geophysical 

technology and use has changed; but it's still a critical element of the oil and gas exploration business. 

This bill places a financial and timing burden on geophysical operations. The costs of these projects 

are astounding. We are fortunate in North Dakota to have companies interested in conducting 

geophysical operations. They allow science to more precisely determine where oil and gas reservoirs 

exist and reduce the chances of drilling dry wells and the associated impacts. 

Attached to my testimony is a chart from the International Association of Geophysical 

Contractors (IAGC) showing the commonly used safe distance chart for geophysical operations. As 

you can see, North Dakota's present law of 660 feet from water wells, buildings, underground 

cisterns, pipelines, and flowing springs is well within safe distances (NDCC 43-02-12-05) by IAGC 

and other studies. Unless waived or altered by the landowner in the surface use written agreement, 

this is the distance a geophysical operation must be from these structures. On Forest Service lands, 

the U.S.D.A. allows five pound charges to be within 145 feet of cultural resource structures and other 
' 

facilities and ten-pound charges must be 205 feet away. Once again, this bill is a solution looking for 

a problem. 
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Also attached is a copy of a geophysical operation conducted last year in western North 

Dakota. As you can see, the geophysical company representative, usually a North Dakota landrnan, 

met with each surface owner and they negotiated the terms and conditions of the surface use 

agreement. In this case, two landowners requested that their wells be tested, and it was done. Others 

signed variances to allow the geophysical operation closer than 660 feet but required them to stay 400 

feet away. In all cases, the landowners were well compensated for the surface use. The NDIC Oil 

and Gas Division is provided copies of this information to assist them in regulating the seismic 

activities. Our research shows that in this 50 square mile geophysical operation, there were 53 water 

wells and 33 water springs - had this law requiring water well testing been in place, 86 tests might 

have been required to be performed. Our data shows that ari average test costs around $600 which 

means $600 x 86 = nearly $52,000 in additional expense. Our companies indicate that if a well is 

tested before seismic activity, another test is needed afterward to determine that no damage has 

occurred to limit pending liability through no fault of geophysical operation. This more than doubles 

the surface use payments for the project. At some point, these additional costs can discourage the use 

of geophysical operation in North Dakota. To my knowledge, no other state in this region requires 

such testing. 

Other issues with this bill: 

• The timing is bad- seven days notice is not enough to complete the work. 

• What is a certified test? Can the work get done in time if required? 

• How long is the test applicable for liability? 

• From where does the half-mile start? 

• It appears the bill includes testing when vibroseis is used. This must be changed? 

We believe that landowners currently do not file complaints because the issues are not significant 

. and the compensation for surface use is more than adequate. If landowners want tests now, it's 

generally done as part of the agreement. If it becomes a requirement upon request, then maybe the 

landowner should front the costs unless damage is verified. This is similar to credit checks or 

cholesterol checks - if it's free - sign me up every time. If I have to pay or share the costs - I will 

only do it when it's a concern. 

We urge a Do Not Pass on this bill. I would be happy to answer any questions. 



lNTERNAilONAL AssoCIATION OF GEOPHYSICAL CONTRACTORS 

P.O. Box -l<i0209 
. Houston, Tex.is 77056-0209 

SAFE OPERATING DISTANCE CHART 

Tel: 713-8~0--7981 
Fax, 713-850-798< 

COMJ.VIONLY USED AND ACCEPTED BY THE GEOPHYSICAL INDUSTR~ 

Pipeline less than 6" diameter 

Pipeline 6" to 12" diameter 

Pipeline greater than 12" diameter 

Telephone lines 

Railroad track or main 4aved highway 

ectric power line (shot hole 
not to exceed 200' depth) 

Water well, buildings, underground 
cistern, a_nd all other objects 
not mentioned including all 
living things 

Explosives Energy Source 
Charge size shown in pound;; 

5 or 6 to 
under 10 

100' 140' 

150' 215' 

200' 290' 

40' 56' 

150' 215' 

300'* 300'* 

300' 430' 

11 to 
20 

190' 

280' 

380' 

76' 

280' 

300'* 

560' 

21 to 41 to 
40 JOO 

230' 290' 

350' 430' 

. 460' 580' 

80' 115' 

350' 430' 

300'* 300'* 

700' 860' 

* This distance may be decreased to 40 feet where Primacord is used in 
detonating the explosive charge. 

##### 

Vibro
se1s 

300' 

300' 

300' 

** 

** 

** 

300' 



Geophysical 
Operations 
Providing Needed lnfonnation on the 
Geology of tl1e National Forest System 

UnitQd Sttites Dep~Hlment of Agricult,ne • ForP\t S!'rvice • f11tL·rnati(n1ul /\5SO('iation of Ceopl1ysic._1I Conha(tors 
FS·."5WI ~ Octnber 199!) 
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Table I: Recommended Safe Distances from Buried clhots to 
Cultural Resource Structures and Other Facilities 
Uses a scaled distance of 65 
Peak particle velocity at these distances will be below 0.75 in s~c undP.r normal condition:; 

Charge 
Size (lb) 0,33 0.5 3 5 10 15 20 

Depth (ft) 
5 37 46" 65" 112' 145" 205' 2S2 • ?91 ' 

10 36 45 64 112' ld5 • 20S" 252' 291 • 
15 34 43 63 112 145' 205. 251' 2go • 
20 32 41 62 111 144 205" 251 ' 290' 
25 28 39 60 110 143 204' 250' 290 • 
30 n 35 58 109 142 203' 2S0' 289" 
40 23 51 105 140 202 249' 288' 
50 42 101 136 109 247 286 • 
/5 84 124 191 240 281 

100 52 105 180 231 273 
125 74 1fi3 219 26:~ 
150 141 202 ?.49 
175 108 181 232 
200 47 153 211 
225 113 184 
250 30 148 
275 94 
300 
325 
350 
375 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
fi50 
700 
150 
800 

' Some cht:1rge sizes. although sarP. lr()m a distance standpt)1r1I. 
ntc{y be more prucJP.ntry detonated in dccptN ()orf:!holes 

- For the dF.!pth and charg~ Site listed. no surface location should 
experience a peak f)i:lrlicle velocity over 0. 75 1,Vsec 

Table II: Recommended Safe Distances from Surface Shots to 
Cultural Resource Structures and Other Facilities 
Uses a scaled di.stance of 470 

30 40 

3S6" '111 ' 

356' 411' 
356' '111 • 

:355' 411' 
355' 410 • 
355' '110. 
354 • 409" 
352' 408' 
348 404' 
:H2 399 
333 392 
323 383 
310 372 
295 :159 
~76 344 
253 :{26 
22B 306 
192 28·1 
145 25?. 
£i5 216 

168 
95 

Mr1xirnt1m docibcl3 o.11t1ese distances wW not exceed 140 OB under no1mal cQndilions 

Charge 
Size (lb) 0.33 0.5 3 b 10 15 20 30 40 

Dlslance 
(feet) 325 373 470 678 80-1 101~ 1159 1276 1460 1607 

50 60 75 

460' 503. S63' 
460 • 503" 563 • 
459" 503' 563 • 
,159 ~ 503' 563' 
459' 503 • 562' 
459' 503. 562 • 
45!:J9 502' 561 • 
457' 501 • 561 ' 
453" '19B. 558" 
449 493 554 
442 488 549 
434 481 543 
425 472 5:~"i 
414 462 526 
4ll1 450 516 
386 437 504 
368 422 491 
~~48 404 476 
325 385 d60 
298 362 441 
266 336 42.0 
226 306 396 

9d 226 338 
5!) 259 

120 

50 60 75 

1731 1840 H.182 

19 



. SEISMIC PERMIT 
i 
I 

.• AND RELEASE SETI'L~ME!rf ?~ SUR,FACE [)AMA,GES 

E~·-· Chomuk . . 10 ,·•'• 
.. '.· . . -· ·_, .. 

. . . • • I . • 

,' " . \,A6REEMEl'-IT; l>y and l>e{Ween'the 'U)ldersigiied ~rein.after calioo'"Llnd-,;~;,,.,• {..;i;dtli~ ~ ot~;e{~ >.' . 
. . ~_?N &;.~TRAHN,,, INC\, PP BOX 3.01.0., CIIE':'EN~. "?'.-· ~2000; • i/nd i~ desi~atW. ligeni:s, 'hi,~: ·.·· 9" \oas , Qmpany, . . .· .. · .. ·· ... ·· ·. . . ·. . .· ·• ... · ... ·.·•: .. . . . •,.,· · .. ·.·. · ·.. . . . , · .. ,. . . 

WITNESS1H, that t.ltc Lamlown~. fur ~ in considcrati~ of Five and Mllre Dollars {$5.00), cash in pand paid, 
receipt of wilich is hereby acknowl~e<\,· ilocs herc~y ~ ~p,µiy, i~. ~u~s;rors .and assigns, the ·exclusive ngbt, . • , · 

. but ·;riot. the 'obligation, 'to. conduct .and explore l>y geophysical and other means, seismic;; op«atlQ1',5 . ~~ · ~rvi;ys by ~se. · .. 
·· of seismograph· or· other geophysical. methods;· The . right of eritiy sliall include the right tc, bnng· wor~. vehicular . 
and ·seismograph equipment, and implanents µecessary for seismic operatioos; on and across; the following described 
lands in the; County of . Bill~. , State of North Dakota . to-wit: . . . . . 

Toiviishi'ii 143 'Nonli: Riinie· 100 wes1.' sih i> M. 
Section 23: W/2 · 
Section 28; SE/ 4 

Containing· 480._00 acres, more or less 

4!10.00 Acres 
X $5. 00 p,;r acre 

$ 2,400.00 
TOTALCROP . 

NON•CROP . . 

0.00 Acres 
X $3.00 per acre 

1 0.00 
TOT AL NON-CROP 

.. TOTAL PAYMENT: I$ 2,400.00 .· .. 

Payment: $5.00 per acre cropland 
$3. 00 per acre non-cropland 

• ' 
This agreement shall remain in force for one (I) year from the date of execution herem. & consideration to 

ct this seismic operation, Company shall pay Landowner (as noted ahove beside the description) per surfuce acre 
owned for all damages, if any, caused by its operation on said land. proportionately reduced to Landowner's (s') 
surface acreage ownership in each section of land described herein. Payment for said damages will l>e due and payable 
prior to conducting any seismic related activity. If said Landowner owns a less interest in th<: above described land 
tban the entire and undivided surfuce estate therein, then the payment herein provided shall be paid to the Landowner 
only in the proportion which his interest bears to the entire surface estate. 

Company shall conduct said seismic operations or cause same to be conducted in a workmanlike manner, 
according to accepted indusny practice. Company further agrees to indemnify and save lane.owner harmless from and 
against all claims from damages of every nature that might arise as a result of Company's operations. Permission is 
hereby given to Company, its agents and assigns, to enter the lands descnbed herein for the purpose of sampling water 
wells and to conduct seismic operations. Company agrees that seismic shot-holes shall be drilled NO CLOSER than 
400 feet from Landowner's water wells, buildings, underground cisterns, oil and/or gas pipelines and flowing springs 
and NO CLOSER than 100 feet from Landowner's water pipelines, This pemrission is grantee on the condition that 
Company assumes responsibility for any verifiahlc dantages to srud water wells. buildings, underground cisterns, oil 
and/or gas pipelines, flowing springs, or wat.er pipelines, which result solely as a result of its seismic operations. The 
right of entry shall include the right of Company to bring workmen, velricular and other equipmont necessary for said 
operations.· The L,.,.,Jcwnw .!.en-by rck"•"" ?.nil f'c-r--vor d;•d'"rll<" Can,p""Y and their empl.,>'"""• agenlE,---3&00<;i..'itfl:, 
affil•-,~.. ~ompanios, £\1~'-"1.sorli aiv.l ·u·51.· sm Qf am fj:"0m my and -:111 fnrthe~ f:.}~ ~I_!. a'-•o1'lt '},_f any A.,:nagoo to tho 
~11rfurp, ,-.,f'thr 9hQ''"'" ..tP,;:('ri,J-.~d 1.,.n..-f,;: a$ ;II ITji'\J)t ~ffti~id.f.Ci.cn.li- operation.. ~~R 

Page I 
t:uz--w~ ~ ap,-~r 
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r -~~ 
'8'e1SJU1C Pe~ {~ed;. . . . . . . . . . 

·•·•~-~·::·of·~~-•~•he;eto•.~·-:us~::~•-•u~J;·.ilie e~~s'~.irri~l~:·eo:.~~-•~;d~.s~----i~ 
· to· -the sublc,ssees, successors an~ assigns of the parties _hereto. 1n the event ibc Conipan)' assigns •its interest ·inc this 

agreement, it shall be relieved and discharged any liability to the Landowner thereafter accruing upon any of the terms, 
provisions and <:0venams_in this agreei:nel\t. · 

·· . .Thi• pc:rrnit . shall bc cffi:ctiw as to· each Landowner. on execution ~ as to _his. or· her interest arid shai1 be 
bin.Jing ori those signing and all pers~ cl~ by, through. or undiir them; or as"heirs, ·pcrsoiiat rcprcseiitativcs; 

. ass;gns or sw-fuc,,. tenants, notwithstanding some of the .Landowriers herein named, may not join in the execution 
hereof .. The word "Landowner" as used in this agreement· means the pany .or parties who e;,wi:ut., this agreement as the 
Landowner, although not oamed herein. In the event otl,ters should claim an interest in this dam;:.ge payment, I (we), 
the undersigned, agree to be personally ;iabte to them' for their proportiooate part thereof. · · · · 

Our information shows your ownership as follows: 

(a} 

(b) 

Surface owner· 

Mineral owner 

Surfuce Tenant/Lessee . 

Mineral Lessee 

(We} do hereby certify that I am (we are) Landowner, Tenant, and or Authorized Agent of the herein described 
property. I (We) do hereby waive any further notice required by Company under NDCC Chapter 38-08.1 or other 
applicable statutes. No other pennission need be obtained by Company to conduct its operations except as foliows: 

J) It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that shauld It be neces,·ary for "Company" to conduct its 
ifo mentioned operattom {except for suiface surveying accomplished without the use of vehicles), upon those lands 

Croplands ·, then It is agreed that an additional 'Crop-Damage · Settlement will be paid In /he amount of 
in fall settlement for tenant's growing crops; Payment to be made to Horrv W. Chornuk, as Personal 

Representative of the /,?state of Ivan J. Chornuk. . 

2) It ii; understood and agreed by the parties hereto that "Company" will not place Its shot-points any closer than a 
660 foot radius from all of Landowner's water wells located on said lands, or wllhin a 660 foot •ad/us of all that part 
of the Creek (referred to as Betsy Creek) that runs through the W/2 of Section 23-TI 43North, Raoge JOO West, 5"' 1'.M 
It is also understood that "Company" will not place Its shot-points any closer than a 660 foot radius of the two springs 
located in the SW/4SEl4 of Sectton 28. Tl 43North-RJ00W. 5'" P.M Furthermore, " Company H will conduct a/low 
test and water analysis test to the well located in the NW/4NW/4 of Section 23, Tl 43North-li/OG W. 5" PM., /,,:fore 
and ajier sourcing and will provide Landowner with the results from such test. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, this instrument is executed this I .;i. J.4.. day or o~ 

$b:i~gcnt 1J R 
Name: 

Address: 

Harry W. Chomuk as Personal 
Representative of the Estate of Ivan J. 
Chornuk, deceased 

Landownerffenant/ Authorw:d Agent 

Name: 

Address: 

, 2004. 

Ci /State: 
j Phone: 

City/State: · 
Phone: 

i 
! Tax ID# Tax.ID# 

Page2 
------------------~ 



.. 
p.3 

.chrrrut(~) 
If the estate of either party hereto. is BSBigjicd. or subiet. the express and implied ~ bacin sball ~ 

to tbo S1\hlc~ wucce,"°n ,and assigi,s . of die particl bcrclo .. In lhc CM:l1l the .Compa,,y allSi@m; its :inU>rest in llli• 
~ ii shall be: rc1i0'cd 'and .dudiaziFd my ·liability·1o tho.~°"""" lh~ accrwll&. upan any ~f the termS. · 
provjs,i011S. and~nanta in this~ · . · · · . · . 

This pc:miit· shall be effi,,:;tivc as to em:h ~ 0" exec,:¢ioa J,c:rcof u to his or her ia!l:a:at and. ohall i>e 
binding on d!coc signing -1 all pc,rsom c4uminS t,y.·lbrougb, or umlcr 1bmi, ar as hcin, pen<inal rq,rcscntaliws, 
uiagna "'" suface tenant,, natwithitandins acme of 1be Landowners herein named. may not join in lhc cxcoition 
liaffl .Tho wgrd ~~•.:u· !I~ iJJ. ~. ~)ncana im:,_pany oc parta who.-•ro1his ~ as the .. 
~. a1thmish Mt named bereia. In 1llC cvem:.odiml should ·claim an interest.in this damiae ~ I (we,, 
the un&nipcd, asrce to be pcnonally liable 1D tbrm fur 1hcir proporti<:,aalc pan d>cRof. 

Our infurmaliOD show• )IDllr CJWDeIShip as fullows: 

(a) Surma: owner 

(b) MiDoralowncr 

X Sudiice Teoant/Lessce 

M"mc:ra!Lcssee 

(We) do ha,cby certify that I am (we IIR) Laodowoc,-, Teaa,rt. md ar Authoriz.cd Agent of tbc bcrcin described 
property. I (We) do hereby v;a:ivc any fur1hcr notico ,_in,d by Company under NDCC ~38--08.J or other 
applicable statutes. No odier permission need be oblamcd by Compuy to condiict its opcuotion,. as fi>llows: 

1) lt Js ~nlkntood and agre,d by die parties hereto that 1thoi.ld II be necessary fer "Company'" cc;ntfvct US 
aforementtOMd operanom: (1rap1 for n,r:fi,a su,wytng acco"'f'lished without the .ue of vrhJcles). ~tween die time 

~• as fallows -May 01 thrmlps JuJv .3). upon thoH lands dnm1d 'Cropland&", th"n It t, agreed t1iat an additto110/ 
~·rop-Da,,..,ge '&trkm,mt wtll be paid in du amo,m/ ofSJ,J(J(J,,OfJ. 

2) It t.r WllhnlOO<i and agrttd by the parties hemo that nCompan)',. will not plac,, .ihot-potnm D1fJ1 dour than a 660 
foot radius ofthll water well bxat,ed in the NWl4NE/4NEI-I ofS#cflon OJ, TU2N-RlOOW, J"' P.M.; c:nd "Compan)' 
afso agr,:a to kit saidwdl located In th. NW1"NEl4NEI,# of Section OJ, TU:JN-RJOOW, S" P.M. before and after 
IOllrcmg andwtll provide Landowner ,.,th th,, result-< "1nClud"1.from ,wen tut. 

e 

IN TBSTIMONYWHEREOF, this ii.u,ttonltilt j1 ~ this✓ 3 ✓ 3 day of 0 

Name: 
A.ddlels: 
Cify/S1ale: 
Phono: 

Julia Kordon 
13639 Blacktail Rd, 
Fairfidd, ND 58627--9453 
701-575-49.54 

. v ~~ r!~ 
~rr~~Agmt. 

Name: 
Adchca: 
City/Slale: 
Plumo: 

Tax ID# 

Pa~l 

H-l7lll)-575•&435 (Kun) 
M-(701)-290-0!!43 (Knrtl 

• 2004 . 
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i 
· SURFACE OWNERSHIP STATUS ! 

9400-MAGPJE SEISMIC PROS.PECT, BIUINGS CX>UNTY, NORTH DAKOTA . . . . 
I r:r• __ l.~liR ~uiv~' ~ .. 1 .:x,,,wiENTS 

· •.1 Townshlo 1•-c4=3ccNoc'-rt'c-c-h.-;Rac=-n-ae-·7'1ooc=-cw~est=== -PiitMITTED-02-24-2Q04··-·--·-·-----· 

1 

I 

I 

Hecker, Dwight.. aka - Dwight A., & T.,,._ 
A. (HW) 
1453 Whlteti!II Rd. 
Belfield, ND 58622 
701-575-4!152 

• Sectlcn 16: All · · · Sil PS --crop Damage Settlemffll: 
'1 Sectlon.17: All·. betweenMayt•thruJuly31. 
. Sec:Uon 19: LOts 1(313.55), 2(38.69), 5taglllfl Pennit- Y• - $1,500.00 

3(38.83), 4(38.97), 
E/2W/2. E/2 
Sec:Uan 20: m//4, N/2NE/4, SW/4tE/4, 
NW/4SEJ4 
Sectlon 21: N/2 
Sec:Uon 22: SE/4 
section 27: m//4 
Section 34: NE/4 

• C0nlalnlng 3,035.04 acres, more or less. 
cru:,p ACRES ;-1.-.. NO~.-.N-.. :<ROI'-... ~.~ ..• =. ·=-=·•.=•.···= .. ·=.•.···=.•·· .. ,I-·=·=· .. =.=m=. OP•' 1 · NON:-(:R.OI' $ 1 . A.Al'. FEE~; 1 . DAMAGl;S $ . r~~~~TOTAL$-
-~=S-20~.oo I 2515.04 I ~~~ I 754~~~~ I_ - ;.::: r 1~:---11~~0.12 

r~Nl)()WNER ~==--==~==' I.Ar.&>$ . • r co14MENl'S . 
1 Lowman, James J:·a Oona M. (HW) Townshlo 143 North. Range lOOWest PERMITTE0--02-25-2004 & 03-20-2!!04 

1315 Whltztall Rd. 10: N/25/2 s;m PS-crop Da~ 5ettlement 
Fairfield, ND 58627-9743 bd.ween May 1•t11ru July 31. 
701-575-4708 TOM1shlo 144 North. Ranae 100 West 

07: SW/'lSW/4 

: a\~P=-'i NON~~~-:i ~r~-r~-D{r~ri · FIAT~~+=~~ 1 · ~::!-
,,--·--------'---~==.~~~.-----·- ··---·----·-
I 'JRACT• 

=====~~~ ··-,." ............. -_. ---·~==---~~~ 
. I LANDOWNER =t LANDS 

- -·---· Evonluk, Margarle &-Samu~-.. -J-.~-~,.~-u=k,~~ 
- .. . . .. J . C::OMMEN15 . 

~=-~'-'cc-CC,,=',.."-~~ 
Townshio 142 tlort~, Ranqe 100 West PE .. !41ffED--02-21-2004 

4 

• 

(WH) 
13347-20~ St_ SW. 
Felrfleld, NO 58627-0092 

. 701-575-4UO 

Section 11: NW/4, less Z.87 aae tract STIPS ~p Damage Setttement 
Section 11: SW/4 bet-.een "lay 1"' thru July 31. 
Contalring 317.13 acres, more er less 

1 



p. 1 

l 
SURFACE OWNERSHIP ST.ti.lUS 

.. . .. . . . . .. . 9400--MAGPIE Sll!ISMIC: PROSPECT, In.LINGS COUN'IY, NORTif . 

• 

I TRAC_F~---L~_~ QCJ\'.'fflER .. . ..- ,) ~ ~"" ,~_,. ·"""'-·-_ ... ~:~I.co ------
• Kurtis). l<ardon TQ\MlshlD l43 North. Rall(JO 100 West PE ITIED --02-25-2004 

· 13633 Blacid,111 Rd. 5<dlon 27: 9N/4 -Q-op Damage sewement 
. Falrfleld, ND 58627-9453 Section 30: Lois 1(39.10), 2(39.22), r•n May 1" thru July 31. 
. H-701-575--8435 cj'lJ,IW/4, N!'/4 

M-701·2!10--0843 Section 34: W/2 
~--~ TownshlD 142 Nolth. Ranc,e 100 West 

5 

I 
r 

5ectlon 05: A IS.SD-acre bact of land, 
more or less, and more Mly de.scribed In 
- 60 of Deeds, at Page 713. 
.~!Jta_l~ -~~~-'!12 .. ~, -~-~- Cl!'." I~ =-::,::-±-· __ .... _ _ . . _ . . . 

alOPACREs_ 1 IIDN::CRDPA,~: 1 ~• 1 _flOllcCRQ!'$_ r--FiAr,e! -:-1 L'IAMAGE!l$ r·:·:TaTAi--.-

J 495.so I 318.Ji c· ---247~~~~ ! 95.:.;~ . ;;.Id r-----··1s=· 1 4,937.46 

I 
I 
I 

Hawrtul<, Pauline 
1707 Main Sauth 
Dlddnscn, ND 58501-11626 
{San - Nell - 701-575-84411) 

au;,P_ ACRES 
320.00 

40.13), 

I COMME,NTS 
'··pEP.MrtiEo-03--21--20=·0~4----

snPS -crop Damage Setllement 
between Har 1" thru )uly 31. 

·---TRACf"i-·/ LANDO'.WN_ER . --- --;I LANDS ----------1, ~OD=M=M=E•·N"~IS 

"O'Brien, Donald, aka Don, &. Rose, (tMI) ... : · I Townshlp·;c-:1:-;4-=3-'cN::-orth.·=-':R=:a-n=t=:'==~~~ ·-':PE=-=.~.~.-E-o~--0=2~-28---2-0-0-◄--
PO Box ◄52 Section 04: Lots 1(39.88), snPS -~one 
Belneld, ND 58622 S/'JNE/4 -Subject to kAl to Dennis O'Brien a 
701-575--4316 Coni:ainlng 159.84 acres, Ar111'&1 C, HW & WiUlam L O'Brien&. 

, Lana F., HW. 
Payment to be made to T Lazy T. Randi, 

· , A Pa1:nershlp ... 

-~~==-='===='-".'-"',' ="=' ~-=· ··='c''-':···'=··· ... ii .. ••''' =~' =-~==""==-'io-cr'-'-'=c==~~1 1:RPP ACRES .1 N~ ACRES'!- atOP • · NON- ()pi f !'LAT FEI! $ ! DAMAGIS $ i TOTAL• 

1. o.oo r-~--- 159.114 q·--~---~~~1 .~~-T ~;.,~--, a.oo ,~,--489--.s-2-, 
---~-~---- ---1----- ·---·--·----- -··---------·--·--·-·- -~ 

i 

i 
2 5/6/2004 



p. ) 

SURFAa OWNERSHIP STA,TUS , 
. . . . ... .. . .. 940CH4AGPIE SEI!.14IC PROSPl!CJ: BIWNGS COUN'TY NORTII DAl{OTA 

1··--nu.~·,·. CT=·•~•~·~[4'NDc>WIIIER ········.···~. ·· ... . .. f ~. ' .·· ; ~ ' _ r='coH"1ENTS"" ... ~· .. ----~--~~ 
,.r ! · .JohPO nson, Curtis B., & Frances V., (HW), Townshio 143 North~Ran<!e 100 W<$. -Piiij.MJTTED--03-20-2004_·_ ·-··-- --·-·-----

Box 75 secuon 27: W/2SE/'f sn I'S - OOp Damage sewement 
South Heart, NO 511655-0075 Containing 80.00 aaes, mo,e or less 1Je1.>,Yeer1 May t• thru July 31., & to be 
& • paid to tmant Donald Stlgen. 

, Johnson, Larry N. & Ruth N. 

!, j 9 j PO BoxSOl 
. . Belfteld, ND 58622-0901 

701-575◄900 

I CROPACRES r~~ACRESJ atOP$ j NON-Cl!,OP$ I FlAl' .. I!~ r'--~:-:: .. AG:::·::::l!:=S-::;$,-,,-. --cTOT=. "'AL7
. -'$'-

r-- . -___ I so.oo· I o.oo c~~c~~~;:.i-'~o~·~-l~-=•-':~~:~~f~=~· '-:.~.o~ _i ... ~;: -'1~_9_o_s_._o_o_ 
I· · r-='c-c===-cc=-~~=~~~.==~~· r'-· "'cc~~~-'-'-===~'-'-··•--'"~-,--''c-,=-"=-'cc==-'-'-~~~c-~-
I TRACT• l LANl>OWNER 1.1,ANDsa_ ·I .C0!'9-t!!.lffll 

I Cu,tts B. Johnson,-=11c-rus-c1B!~of~the;--Jo-'-lo"",so,=,=-i-"'11~bwnsh~""'10-1-4-=3~N-'ortll~_-Ranae 100 West PEI\MITI'ED--03-20-2004 
Ranch nust Secllon 27: J:/2SE/4 sn,PS - Crop Damage Settlement 
PO Box 75 section 28: SW/4 between May 1" t:hru July 31., & to be 
South Heart., ND 58655-0075 secuon 34: SE/4 paid to tenant Donald Stlgen. 

. 701-67.7-5~ C011tall'll"9 . ..U0.00 acres,. mqre \J':.I""' 9A 
r---CltOPACRES [~ON-atof'l\ami~/ CR,01':$ I NON-Cli.OP$r) -.-.FLA--T-F-EE~~ I DAMAGES$ TOTAL$ 
.l 2-10.00 1. 160.00 T 12~~~. r· ... ~: r··-·---:,;,~ [~~1-SOO~Pa~.o~l~-,,--3,-18~5-.-o-o-

f' .. ~------·---------··-·-------~·~-'-==~-=~==---------· .. ·---·------ -~~-

' I TRACT• 

I 10 

' r--=='="~~---~-'-c--~=~--,cr·""cc''ccc=-.cc=--'--'--'-·-~~----------1 1.Ar41>0.WN8'. . . .. , l,"-Nl:IS I COf/Cf:'E_NTS 
Harry w. Olomuk,-as~P~ .. -so-n~ .. -----~, Townshlo HJ NOrth. RanaeilOO west • -. PERMllT!D--04-12-2004 
Representative of the Estate of Ivan J. section 23: W/2 STI.-S - Crop Damage Settlement• No 
ClK>muk, deceased section 28: SE/4 um,! frafre spedffed. 
Watford Oty, NO Containing 480.00 aaes, more or less ADDITIONAL 5TIPS -
701-575--4936 1: No Shots within 660" of wells. 

2: "o Shots within 660" of creek in 
D. 

i• I~~= 
3: l\lo shots wldlln 660' of spr1r.gs in 

28. 
... ,_ ~-'-- 4:_ ~_ust ~t well in Sec. 23. 

1 !'«QN-CROP!""',£S r· .. cRr,,r•· ."1 --~N~-a1~0P$ 1 ... l'LATFEE.$ .1 DAMAGliSt': 1 TOTAL$ 

I 0.00 J-- . 2~~ I 0.00 r·- :~~ I 2,~~: I 4,vos.oo 
---------- ---·-------- __ .:..:....:.· ... ~:..;:;.,'.:~ ·-. ------ •' - '·----· _ ... ______ _ ,-· 

; 
--'------~~~ 

! TRACT .. ~--- rl 
7LA7 NDO= .. = .. ~. =WN"' __ ."' __ E~Rc-.~='-'--~--=-'-~-~. f" IANDS . 

11 

Simntonlw, Edward J. 
2985 Highway es 
Belfield, NO 58622 
701-575-4452 
II. 
Simnloriw,. Leslie 
12631-37"' St. SW 
SouU1 Heart,. NO 58655 

l ~j, ACUS"'''Jicc·. ·cc.~~ .. 7N".-c:ROPCC···= .. = .. = .... -'.,.~cms"' ... "'.c"--'il 
i-- 2-«l.OO r--·- . 0.00 i I 

r-----'----------- ------··--

TDl/lnShlP 143 Nort!>. 11.anoe ,100 West 
5ectlan 32: SE/4, S/2NE/4 . 
Con:alnlng 240.00 aaes, ~ or less 

i TRACT# 
0 /LANl>OWNER. JLANDS 

---- I CXJ,./,Mll'r!S . 
Pl!~ --03-21)-2004 
STIPS - Qop Damage Settlement 
between May 1• ttvu July 31. 

:12 H-701-575-8435 ~~~ . , 

i ~-=; ~~r · ~; __ :~::~i_, ... ~f-LA_T_FE~:~:~r,·oAMA=~~ i_!~;~~ 
-- . ---

3 5/6/2004 



p. l 

SURFACE OWNERSHIP STATUS 
--~·•· . . . . . .. . 9400-HAc,.F'~E SEJSMI~ PR.OSPECr, BILUNGS CXJUN'TY, NORTH DAKOTA 

':_T •.-'/ =-~:~ . ... . . . . . . ... . ';_I. =DH3 North. ~~e 100 West _cc - . [ ~:'..~~ ::MailOut~---~~--- --l 
13639 BlacktaH Rd. Se:tion 32: E/1HW/4 snPs - a-op Damage 5ettlement 
Fairfield, ND 58627-9753 Tcwnshlo 142 North. Rar!O< 100 west between May 1•t11ru July 31. 
H-701~75-41154 Section OS: Lots 1(40.01), l('I0,03), ADDrTIC>NALSTJPS-

ii 13 
I '-· --'-='---' 

i 
! 

S/2NE/4, SW/4, less a 15.50-aae tract of 1: No Shots witbin 660' of well In 
land, more or I~ and mar.! fully desa1bed NW/4N-!./4NE/4 of Sec. 5-142-100. ! . In Book 60 of Deeds, at Page 713~ 2: Mu9l test above well. 

I ,=-~=-="c='-=-==-=='···;c!··,=~~-=··-~-~nl"'n-'cg ~_.54aaes, more or l_ess...c.c---~~ -~="---~-,.c...~=---
j CROPACftl!s_,

1
1 ,,..,,,.-<:RO.,J,ICRESI~.,--~. fNON,CROP$ ,· F~T_FEE_. __ r-·.,AMAGEs•· , ... __ TOTAL$ 

1
-

r·_ ·--•- _____ 324 __ ·_!,4 ____ . · I 1100.00 ,---------------, t ... • 60.00: i ... 16~~ J ·8i?;;: I ~ I Paid I . 2,902.70 i 
i ~CT# ·. ···-····-·--"''' .... . . ., ·····--- . -------- ----Anheluk, Jeny Township 143 North, Rarni,:. 100 west PERMITTED - 02-29-2004 

2183-LD" AvenueSW Section 35: SW/4 snPS - Crop Damage Settlement 
Belfield, ND 58622-9320 

I bemeen May 1et1t1ru July 31. 
_lf:'.70_1~_575-44~8 . Contallllrlg 16(),00 ~- m..-.._ar l_ess. 

I atDP ACRES . ! NON-CI\OP ACRES 1 I CWP$ I ! I 
ii 14 --cn.~• l -•~T_FEE_$_ .. ,. .. i 

: I 
DAMAl31!5$ 

500.00 
Paid 

TOTAL$ 

1. 1,305.00. ! 

i I 

. . . ..... . " 

TRACT.. .. I ~~ER .. . . ... 
Kansl<!, Margaret, Life Estall! 
(Remalndermen & AIF - Brenda 
Schumacher) 
HCRl Box 51 

I 
Fairfield, ND 58627 15 : Son/Kavin -701-225~313 

TRACT• LANDOWNER 
··---·-·-·--·- ~~.C......~---~~-~~~~ 

17 

RodaJcowskf, Katherine 
1101 Porta- Avenue, Apt 23 
Bismarck,. ND 58501 
701-530-1112' 

; 

l~as 
TownshiD i13 North. Ranae 100 West 
Section 26: SW/4 

! : Containing 160.00 acres, more or less 

I ~I>!' · · ·• ···_ ····•-· · · ·· I m.-.ENTS ·1 t;;:: 0~".2;b1:·Ranae 100 West -- :c....c:n_ERM_PS~l-~~~~';;;'~p~-
08
-04-0~m-ag-3--•20-Sdlf_04.c_em_ent __ ~ 

I Section 04: Lots 1(40.01), 2(40.35). ~.:xt:.~~ ~ 31. 
. S/2NE/4, SE/4. less a 15.98 aae tract 1: No Shot. In the E/2NE/4 of 4. i of land. more or less, aru:. more fully 
I described in Book 62 of Deeds. at 
I Page469. 
I Section 10: E/2E/2, S/2~ W/4 

Containing 704.46 aa-es, more or le&S 
r-''' <:ROP ACRES'· r.,,.,Pfc<:ROP ACRES_ r-- . . ?OP.• i NON:CROP $ · r •··_ PLAT FEE • j · ·_ DAMAGEii{ r' ·- ·· -,.arAi. -.- ! 
--- - - 7114.46 T---- ··- - --- o.oo· · · ·· 3522.30 i-···--------- o.oo ·r-·- - -·s.oo r ---- 2100.00 ·· r--s 

627
·
30 

· 1 
r····- -·---···· 

e 
r I .. _Paul I ... .. . .. Paid. . . _ l'llld. I . . l'ald . . . , . . . I 

---- ----- --- ----·•-··--·--- ' 

I 
I 

~~------ ----·. --.- . ._ .... _. ·-•··--·-····- ··---·--·· 

5/6/2004 
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TRACT # - . J LANDOWNER 

e 

Krtvourchka, Margaret: 
550 Colfa• St. 
lllddnsan, NO 58601 
701-483·:1459 

p. l 

. ·-.· +·---- '----
s 5/6/2004 



-~I---~ ---r. _ ___ !MOO-MAGPIE SEISM~~-___ 
0 
___ ~=:;\\\" ... , """"! J_· _ , __ . A 

I TRACTII , ~DOWNER_'=-7.e-:--c-'----~~= ,_LANDS .. 1 co .... ■ N"rrs" __ ""_~~---~ 
Saunders, Inez E. l.Qrich --- I Township 142 North. Ranae 100 West -- -- -- .. ,..ERM~.=.=,=m='"-~¥~es-'---"'04-0=°'3-""20=.:04-o-'-~ 
23'10 Sangulnetll Lane, Space 28 section 06: Lot Z('I0.05), AAA- NW/4NE/4 STlPS • None 
SIDcktDn, CA 95205 
-~~!~~3 Contalrung 40.05 ams, mere or less 

1 CROPAau:s JNoN-CltOl'ACllES , CROP$ 1 NON-CROP• ~~F~LA~_-r-F~ee-•"1 DAMAGlES$ r- _ TOTAL$ f" -- o:oo I 120.05 r-· ... o:oo I . 12£: l . . . I 0.00 I 
------- ---------------- -~'-----~~ 

120.05 r --- -
~--~~.c.!-~i LIUIDOWltER, CLAP1~ 

Gregory, Raymond P. & Anna (HW) et al TownslliD 142 North. Range 100 West 
516 Parfc St section 09: NE/4 

I D- 3-1!r2004 
- Q-op Damage Settlement 
n ~ 1• t11ru July 31. 24 , - ~'t:~58601 . ~ta";.~'~~~~=:~,,~ .. 

'---=-"-____J 1_ cite, .. ~ t·,ic,,1-c:JtOP A<:ltE!I J CRIii'•~' Nl:>ll~ROP • r---FlA~= __ ~:r~F~EE~_ + DAHA .. l!S • r TOTA~• 

---- --------~--'--'J'--_ -'--~'--200'--.oo~-~-''.._-~--------~--==~1~2--'o.'--00~! 1°':~~ i 360-""--'·~:~'--' ---'--~-'--+'---'-s----~-~-~-~60~~: j '--1_,_9_65_.oo 

--cTRACT=c:_=_ ""•:.'-"".i-j 7LAN~_=DOWN-:::_"_-:::_cc_ER==='_-'---=~-'--'--=~ --- ---- _·:jr'--IA'--___ ~IIIDS-___ -_------------'--~~=~r::~-;;;•~~=-c;;:;;::-::.======:_·_···'--···_·-_-_·-•·-
i, West Plains Electric C:00.,erat!ve. Inc. Townshlo 142 Ncrth. "Raiiae 100 West 11rED - NO 

Acoopeiatl.e COl"poratlon Section 11: A 2.87 aa-e trad of land as l"S7 None 
! · 1260 West Villard _ desaibed In Book 53 of Deeds, at page N : -~urface wark: wlll not auas. ,,~-- - ~- ~ r-- I l j 25 ' Olddnson, ND 58601~1079 Containing 2.87 aaes, more or less 

! i •-- ~OPA~ 1~~~p~;~·1•·--- ~2,1~~~~~6{-F~~ -~r- OAMAGES,-~F=~~~~:~:-~ 
r·------
' ·r-~~ 

6 

Total surface use compensation $66,435.99 

6 5/6/2D04 
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~eBill 1322 

House Natural Resources Committee 

.January 20, 2005 

8'1: Jeff Her~ 
It& /3:Z~ 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is Jeff Herman, I am the 

Regional Manager for Petro-Hunt, L.L.C out of their Bismarck Office. I appear before you 

·today in opposition of House Bil] 1322. The Hunt companies have been involved in ND Oil & 

Gas exploration since the late l 940's and are cun-ently one of the top IO production companies 

in the state. 

We also believe this bill is a solution looking for a problem, as I am not aware of one 

claim of damages done to a water source as a result of seismic we have shot since I began with 

-e company in 1980. Other active ND companies I have talked to about this issue report the 

same relative to their operations. It almost seems that this issue has become popular folklore as 

we hear all these hon-or stories, but never see any specific documented cases presented. 

We feel this bill is unnecessary as under cun-ent law each landowner has the right to 

request testing prior to entry already. Mandatory testing would only opens up a can of worms. 

Who deten11ines what tests are run, what defines a water well, wi]I it extend to springs, ponds 

etc.? Who provides well location and background information? ("My water is much harder 

after the seismic shoot." Is pretty hard to defend without back data.) Who pays for storage of 

test water samples and information, for how long? Who determines damages? There is a 
t.iii' 

-t.fcurrent 7 year drought going.over most of MT, ND and WY, wells are going dry all over the 

place, who detem1ines if a poor well that goes dry after 3 or 4 months was damaged by the 



seismic activity, over usage or lack of recharge? Who approves the tester, will they be 

~.ertified/licensed by the state? Will this be another "tax" on business past through to the oil 

company? Does the test have to be supervised by a state employee? If so, who pays for that 

person? 

How could you ever document if the damage was caused by seismic or the actual testing 

process caused the casing to fail because it had never been flowed that hard before. The flow 

rate was not changed, only water clarity which later cleared up. How do you deal with the lack 

of confidence from land owners that were told their wells produced so much when drilled and 

now only test half the original rate. If they won't believe the tester and are convinced that they 

are working for the seismic company will we have to provide a second opinion? 

-
· It appears to me that the current rules are working, why burden it with more regulation 

that seem like they will cause more problems than solutions? Activity in ND is just starting to 

pick up again which is good for the State; let's not throw up unnecessary road blocks to slow it 

down or stop it. 

We urge a Do Not Pass on this bill. I would be happy to answer any questions. 


